
Much has been written , and more said , of the lamentable condi-
tion to which the arts of the elder time are reduced in these
degenerate days ; and more especially that of painting. * Where *
cry the believers in the superior excellency of all ancient thi
c where now shall we discover an Apelles, a Zeuxis, a Parrhasi . '
Let not these good people alarm themselves ; there are abun-
dance of such geniuses in embryo, requiring only a sufficient
motive to call them forth . It is true that we do not exactly
know what the real excellence of the above-named painters may
have bj een, but we will take it for granted that it was very high
since specimens of the sister art of sculpture have descended to
us, which have hitherto been unmatched by any modern artists.
Yet still, I will abide by my position, that if it be possible to fu r-
nish the same, or greater motives for excellence, than the ancient
art ists possessed to stimulate them to exertion , a more than cor-
responding talent will be aroused ; not perhaps to excel—perfec-
tion cannot be excelled—but to rival anything and everything
that the world has yet beheld in painting, sculpture , or arch i-
tecture, and to superadd to the m many other branches of art, of
which t he anc ient world was ignorant. Hearts are still ( pregn an t
with celestial fire* as they have ever been ; but as the fi re lies
dormant in the flint till it is stricken , so does the fire of the spirit
await the accident which is needfu l to urge it into a blaze.

The ancient G reeks, who carried the arts of pain ting, sculp-
ture, and architecture so successfull y into practice, as their
remains and fragments abundantl y testify, had peculiar advan-
tages, and strong motives, for what they did. The wish to attain
excellence is mainly grafted on the desire of attaining fame and
consideration amongst our fellow-creatures, from which power
and infl uence may spring in turn. In modern times, and more
especially in En gland , the thing sought for, above all oth ers, is
money—because the possessor of money can command thereby
the possession of all sensual and most menta l gratificatio ns : in
short , money is power, accor ding to the present constr uction of
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English society—and power ever was, and ever will be, the source
of consideratio n ; thou gh the race of prefeent rulers have not
taken it into their thou ghts, how much more desirable it is to rule
over men 's minds than it is over their bodie s. But in Greece ,
where the governments were mostl y popular , the only road to
power was intellect-—an d intellect of that kind general ly held in
esteem , because it was compreh ensible by all capacities. Thus ,
orator y, poetr y, painting , and scul pture , took the lead of all other
arts , because every one could comprehend them ; and , probab ly,
the easy sup ply of the most ur gent wants , left ample leisure for
their enjoyment and cultivati on. In countries possessing a fine
climate , people live much in the open air ; and hence man y of
the minor arts , which modern civilization has invented for indoor
pleasures in bleak regions , are unknown where the sun shines
ever bri ghtl y. Wh o, with an unclouded atmos phere , glowing in
genial warmth , would exchan ge the trellised shelter of the mant-
ling vine , or the scented oran ge-grove , or the shad e of the olive or
fig-t ree, of the marble colonnade , or porch decked with flowe rs,
for all tha t art can do, in the trick ing forth of a modern drawin g-
room or boudoir ? Assuredl y no native of the sunn y south . Let
Ital y, let Spain , let southern Fr ance speak , and the gardens of
the East put all the dwelling-builders to shame. In communities
like that of ancient Greece , ordinar y selfishness could not thrive .
People could but eat of the food their countr y produced , as there
tvas no comme rce , and there was most likely more than enough for
all—and , consequentl y, no necessity for hoardin g. Their gar -
ments were also of a simple kind , with very little distinction in their
qua lity, and none in their fashion. So th at , to rise above the
herd , it was necessar y to become an orat or, a poet, a painte r, or
a sculptor. In time of war , it is true , a man of talent might also
become a general ; but the simple operations and weapons of
those days, rend ered fightin g more a matter of personal stren gth
and dexterit y th an of calculation. Homer describes all his
chiefs as being clever slaughte rers of their fellows. A modern
general seldom plucks his cold iro n from the scabbard :—

* For ornament , not use, these arms are warn .
The Greeks had na club-h ouses like our modern Greeks , and
their books were too expensive for each individual to maintain a
private librar y ; consequentl y, instruction was, for the most part ,
imparted verball y. Large open spaces were required for this ,
and thenc e arose the groves of Academus. Private individu als
could not purchase paintin gs or statues ; they had no mean s of
accumula ting the needful funds ; no steam- engines wrou ght for
them , and no legions of work men afforded them a profit upon the
labour of their hands. The communities were small, end most of
the members were politically enlightened , so far as the knowled ge
of the day Trea t c therefore , those who applied themselves to the
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fine arts, wrought for the benefit of the whole community, and at
the expense of that community. Whenever a man Evinced high
talent, the whole community felt proud of him, for some of his
reputation was reflected upon each individual ; and the stimulus
was not a slight one, when the artist felt that the eyes of all his
countrymen , and those of many of the women, were upon him,
and that all his wants were provided for at the publ ic expense.
There was also another thing ; the artists of Greece had probably
such models to work fro m as few people have since possessed.
Whoever looks upon their remnants of art that are left to us,
must believe that living models served for them, so perfect are
they in form. Everything in Greece conspired to prod uce this :
a race of human beings, probably original ly very handsome,-—a
fine* climate, free institutions, the intimacy between the sexes
regulated by affection only, wholesome food , gymnastic exer-
cises, frequent bathing, sim ple garments, free from ligatures, and
a considerabl e amount of general knowledge, communicated by
the philosophers and orators, at public lectures and harangues.
All these things must have had a great effect in prod ucing the
finest d^/elopment of which the human form is capable. By the
bye, I have often marvelled that, amidst the Grecian fashions
which have been revived amon gst us, that most commodious one
of the fluted short tunic has not been adopted , so striki ng as is
the resemblance of the modern frock to it , in all but its comfort.
The ancient tunic is certainl y the most gracefu l, beside* possessing
several other advantages. The modern frock is, to the individual
body, what the bed of Procrustes was to his captives. On a hot
day or a cold one, before meals or after, in health or out of health,
fat or lean, with many or few under-garments, the same measure
of waist must be maintained which the cutter of garments has
seen fitting to bestow. A handsome tunic and gird le would ob-
viate all this absurdity, to the great increase of comfort, and cer-
tainly to the great improvement of the figure, if that can be any
inducement to the setters of fashions to adop t a rational gar-
ment.

In the specimens of Greek art we see no absurdities ; and the
reason seems to be, that the y copied fro m nature. Their gods
and goddesses were all human beings ; and their arch itecture was
all of simp le f ormt whereof the types might mostly be found iti
nature. They were not fantastic in their works of art ; their
taste was pu re, and they prod uced none of the monstrosities
which India and other countries have so fruitfull y furn ished forth.
Their perception of the beautifu l evinced the most refined and
cultivated imaginat ion, combined wit h a j udgment for the most
part based on utility, esj>eciaH y public utility, which held forth
the onl y lure to ambition. We know little of their domestic
arrangements, but it is most probable that they were of a very
rude Kind, which circumstance gave a still further impulse to seek
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gratification abroad and in public. There is an illustration in the
< Odyssey/ which is rather remarkable. While Ulysses and his
friends were slaughtering his wife's suitors, one of the party dived
beneath the * genial board,' and ensconced himself very comfort-
ably in the reeking hide of the newly-slain ox which had been
roasted for dinner, till, the combat being over, he threw off his
wrapping garment , and again made his appeara nce. I have
tnore than once in Southern America dined in a somewhat simi-
lar fashion ; but it would be thought rather strange in civilized
Englan d, amongst sculptors and painters of eminence. Had
private enj oyment, and the refinement of luxury, prevailed in
Greece, as they now do in England , it is likely that her great
artists would never have arisen to such eminence. One of the
strongest examples of enthusiasm in art , that I recollect, was in
that dreary city of the mountain desert , named Potosi, situate on
the extreme verge of vegetation. An old Spanish friar had
taken upon himself, man y years previous, the charge of architect ,
in the construction of a cathedral , after the fashion of the Jesuits
of the last century . His drawings were of his own making, after
the Saracen ic school. His means were, a small toll upon all the
wheat brought into the town on llamas and asses ; his workmen
and labourers, the miserable, uncultivated Indian s ; his material,
the rocks of the nei ghbouring mountain ; and his scaffold-poles,
some of them ninety feet high, were formed of small sticks not
more th an twelve feet in length , such as llamas and asses could
carry. They were bound together i n several thi cknesses, with
thongs of llama skin , till they had obtained the requisite length .
Year after year this old man had toiled on ^ su perintending the
labour day by day, and constantly working with his own hands
to show his dull workmen their business ; yet his energy never
slackened , notw ithstanding the consciousness that his labour
would ultimatel y be wasted , while he beheld the inhabitants of
the city daily diminishing in number , and feeling assured that a
time must come, ere man y years were over, that it would be aban-
doned, by the silver mines, which had given rise to its erection ,
becoming valueless. He was a remarkable old man, of midd l in g
stature, th in and pale, with a lofty foreh ead and piercin g eyes,
dressed in a gray robe of coarse baise , gird led at the waist wi th
the cord of San Francisco ; no appearance of sh irt , bare legs,
and sandals of raw hide. He had been twenty-five years occu-
pied with his labour, and his onl y anx iety was, as h is means
every year were lessening, that he should not live to finish it.
Poor old man ! It was impossible to hel p liking him , forlorn as
he looked , and with every spark of bigotry, which he might have
once possessed, buried in his enthusiasm for the art , and the
work to which he had devoted his existence. With tears in his
eyes, he pointed out to me a small portion of the building which
he had taken the precaut ion to finish , in order that , if he died ,
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those who came after him might have a type to work by. Hours
have I passed * fro m time to time , in the interior of the unfinished
buildin g, feeling a melan choly pleasure in conversin g with that
vener able enthusias t, upon a work destined so soon to perish.
Eight thousand souls now dwell where th e fourth part of a million
once inhabite d . Stron g must have been the enthusiasm , which ,
untinctu red by avaric e—the master-vice of the place—could
retain that old man in so cheerless a region , while a few days'
journe y might have yielded him abundance of all that hum an
nature could desire , in d istricts which seem to have taken their
type from Paradise.

With the except ion of ancie nt Rome, the taste for ar t seemed
to have perished in the world , till it was revived in Ita ly in the
middle ages, under a new form. The public were no longe r its
patrons , for there was no longer any public. Despotic rulers , and
a despotic church , had become the drai n for all the produce of
the sur plus labour of the world ; and they patronized the arts ,
after the fashio n they thoug ht most likel y to promote the ir several
objects. The church encou raged the pictured images of super-
stition, and kings encoura ged all that could glorif y the few at the
expense of the many. The most ennoblin g talents were thus
held in base and unworth y shackles ; the growth of inte llect was
nipped in the bud ; and that which might have changed the
aspect of a world into ail th at was beautifu l and bri ght , was con-
verted only to the purposes of evil. Still , shackled as they were,
the Italian artists were a noble and glor ious race , thou gh the ir
beaut y was dimmed by the mist of their unhol y patrona ge.
Masters of most physical qualifications , chemists , sculptors ,
painte rs , jewe llers , metal -workers , and architects ,—now preparing
their colours ; now chiselling a statue ; now biddin g the canvass
start into life, with an impressive grou p from Scri pture ; now
fittin g a lad y's lovely limb with chased and j ewelled armlet or
wristlet ; now chasin g the arabes que gold and silver mar quetr y of
a r ich cu irass , or the keen blade of a battle-brand or war- axe ;
and then , at the sound of sudden civic tumult , momenta r ily grow-
ing from the confusion amidst which they dwelt , suddenl y throw -
ing away the graver or the chisel , or the pencil and pa llet , to don
the hel m, and gras p the spear , or ply the shining blad e, with even
more than the skill they had evinced in adornin g it. These men
were above the cares of the wor ld , by the considerat ion their
ta lents gav e them with those in power ; and , taking no thoug ht for
the mor row , they freel y indul ged in all to which imagination lent
a momentar y charm. They revelled in the smiles of beaut y, and
drank new drau ghts of insp irat ion , as t hey transferred to their
canvass the featu res they loved . While thinking on these things ,
the mind of the enthusiast whispers , ' Oh , that I , too , had been
an Italian artist in the middle ages !'

Yet the jud gment griev es that these men were ^jwith few excepr
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tion g, without educa tion,—that the science of mind had never
been unlocked to them. They were not tau ght to reason. While
physical sciences were scat tered around them in pro fusion , their
mental faculties were left an uncultivated waste ; all that did not
in some shape bear upon the ar ts they practised was neglected ,
and much that did. They knew nothin g beyond their own
sphere ;—the history, the man ners , the customs of other coun-
tries , and other men , were blan ks to them , with few exceptions ;
and thenc e arose many of the anach ronisms which are still to be
seen in their wor k s, often causin g their beaut y to be lost sight of
in the ridicule attachin g to them. In whatever their act ual
knowled ge reached , they were scarcel y to be sur passed ; but , out
of their sphere , they suffered the usual fate of the pre sumptuous.
But worse than this was the penalt y att aching to their ignor ance ;
envy, hatre d , and malice , and all unch aritableness , were engen-
dered , by which each wasted hal f of his existence in practisin g
against his neighbour 's quiet , or seeking to rob him of his fame ;
and while the imagination is lost in admiration of the skill of
these famed beings , in their capaci ty of artist s, the j ud gment un-
will ingly ranks them low in the scale of men.

Poets , sculptors , pa inters , arch itects , play-wri ters , novel-writers ,
and actors , to obtain high eminence , must possess nearl y the
same qualities the one as the other ; the actor , perh aps, the
most unive rsa lly, and he must unite the qualifications of the
orator to the others. Still more , to develop their faculti es per-
fectl y, the professors of these arts should be lifted above the
necessity of exertion for their dail y bread. The sordid exert ions
of mere interest destroy all enthusi asm ; and , alas ! how few of
the child ren of genius unite to the ir othe r qualities the habits of
fru galit y, and the talent for calculat ion ! The reason for this ,
which held good in the middle ages, holds good now : th ere is
scarc ely any mental trainin g amon gst them . They are not edu-
cated for their pro fessions, but come to them by accident ,—fight-
ing upwards , under the influence of povert y , against the sparse ly-
scat tered judgmen t of an uneducated public. Education is still
but little understood generall y, and is supposed to begin with
books and to conclude with books. Ther e is much more in it;
but , until that more shall be generall y diffused , there is but little
hope of much amelior ati on in the lot of the professors of the arts.

It is a common remark , that the lar gest amount of human envy
is to be found amongst the ra nks of the artists . Painters are
conspicuous for their hatred of each other , which is onl y exceeded
by their vanit y, in many instanc es disgusting, and generall y in
the inverse propor tion of their merit. There is a stor y rela ted by
Mrs . Barbaul d, which they would do well to reflec t on. A
young artist , by the disp lay of high and ennobling feeling, in ad-
dition to excellence in his profession, was the means of causin g a
prise of vir tue as well as of art to be estab lished ia the academy
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to which he belonged . But bad as are painters, actors are still
worse in this crying evil :—•

' These two hated with a hate
Found only on the stage, and each more pained
With his more tuneful neighbour than his fate/

Painters do not work in concert, and , therefore, the evil passion
confines its effect to the narrowing of their own minds, and the
consequent cramping of their faculties ; but , on the stage, whole-
sale ru in is produced by balefu l envy inciting each one to injure
his neighbour.

I remember being present at the debut of a new actress, at
one of the principal theatres. One of established reputation
in the same part, beauti ful and youth ful, had taken her station in
the stage-box to watch the aspirant. How horrible were the
contortions of her beautifu l face, on beholding any successful
hit ! She turned pale with envy, and then again reddened with
rage. But when , towards the conclusion, there were evident
mark s of failure, the joy of the demon seemed to li ght up her
countenance and sparkle in her eyes. All her beauty departed
from her, and I could never again see her withou t pain.

There are some superior spirits, raised by mental train-
ing, above this,—but for whom, the profession of an actor
would sin k beneath degradation. For all this mischief they are
indebted to the monopoly ; and he, who needs the highest and
most universal talents, is scarcely held to rank as a gentleman ,
because, in the pursuit of his profession, he must necessarily
mingle with many worthless persons. A high and imposing
actor , such as we can contemplate, should possess all those qua-
lities which are most ennobling in real life. He must possess the
faculty of poetry, or he cannot tru ly comprehend that which is
set down for him. He must be capable of imaginin g a play, or
he cannot trul y act it ; and if he can imagine it , he possesses the
qualities necessary for writin g one. In proof of this , ou r writers
and players are now uniting in one person. He must possess a
noble face and fi gure, and be free from debasing passions by the
influence of a cultivated mind. He must be versed in history, in
antiquit y, and possess a familiar acquaintance wilh all the
branches of costume. And who can enact Hamlet well, without
possessing the mind of a philosopher ? Acting does not consist
in imitation ; that is mere mimicry.

Painters and scul ptors of the hi ghest class are at present not
in request. None can get remunerated for bestowing seven years
of an existence on a sing le labour. There are no royal, or church
patrons, as in the middle ages. State work is at an end , and pri-
vate patronage cannot sufficientl y remunerate ; while the public,
as a body, is not yet sufficientl y refined for the establishment of
national galleries in all the cities, to the improvement of the
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national taste. This time is yet to come—but come it will, when
good government shall have made education universal—that the
fine arts in England will far excel all that the ancient world has
produced , which is short of perfection . The accumulated know-
ledge of ages will be improved upon , so soon as mankind shall be
convinced that the true art of procuring selfish gratification is to
administer to the happiness of their fellows. I am speaking of the
higher branches of the art ; for there are profitable branches at
present, such as copying the wretched faces and persons of
Wealthy individ uals for hire. In th is, the princi pal requisite is
a Chinese fid elity of hand , capable of being controlled by an un-
blushin^^pahdering sycophancy *. T his is mechanical work, like
that of an engrossing clerk, to be performed by the inch or the
^ard ; and the skilful flatterer is generally more successful at it
than the skilfu l painter. Witness the things which exhibitions
are usually saturated with5 and cal led * Portrait of his or her
Maj esty/ or some spare earl, or duke, or coun tess, or marchioness,
on seeing which the lips involuntarily pronounce the quotation,

• A tailor made thee t«*
White satin or velvet, or broad cloth or gold lace, we turn away
from in disgust , to seek for the works of intellect, or the images
of intellect, if they may be found. We stop at the name of
Mar tin ; and, glowing with delight at what he has achieved, we
think what he might have done had c know ledge unfolded to him
her ample page/ ere the plastic season of youth had fled away .
Martin is not one of the herd ; he has a versatility of talent ; and
early instruction might have made of him poet, painter, sculptor,
an d architect ; probably engineer, in addition . A painter should
be all ; for how can he represent the works of art , who does not
understand them ?

The gross ignorance displayed by many of our historical
painters, must raise a smile on . the countenance of an educated
foreigner. It is lamentable thus to behold ignorance combined
with excellence,—to see talent wasted for want of ordinary instruc-
tion. I remember, some few years back , a fine picture at the
Royal Academy, entitled • Richard and Saladin.' The attitudes

* I once passed a mornin g with an intelli gent port rait-painter , highly delighted
with his witt y descri ption of the variou s animal s who came to him to be ' done into
paint .' ' I loath my pro fession—no !—trad e,* he said ; ' my metier is historical
painting and composition , and I think I have talent s for them ; but were I to pursue
them, 1 should starve ; so, to this vile t rad e,—

* *' My povert y, but not my will, consents. " '
f- I have often been at a loss to know the reason of the obloquy showere d upon

tailors ; but I suppose it must be , that they are confounde d with sempstera , which is
a feminine kind of employment , though not more so than that of a shoemaker. The
French word ' tailleur ,' from whence it is derived , is equiva lent to £ statuar y ;' and it
evidentl y requires some knowledge of anatomy. The Highland prover b giving * the
measure of a well-made man ' for the tai lor 's use, is evidently anatomic in its ori gin*
ifanTOnuto Cellini was accustomed to cut out his own garments .
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were fine , proport ions excellent , and the differin g expression of
the countenances of the Christians and Sara cens well kept up.
The butcherl y Richard wielded his war-axe with abundance of
bru te power, read y to strike down his Saracen foeman like an
ox ; and Saladin , with his shield raised to the parry, stre tched
out his ri ght han d to make a sweeping blow in return . Will it be
believed that , instead of the Eastern mace, effective for its brui sing
power on the close-linked hau berk of pliant rin gs, or the crescent -
form scymitar , so well ada pted for dissolving the connexion
between head s and their appropriate shoulders , the ri ght hand
held a weapon resemblin g a fencing foil ; and that near ly all the
Sara cens were weaponed in the same fashion ? Even if the artist
goes upon the suppos itio n that the Saracens had abandoned
their nation al weapon for the * spit ' sword of the Christian
kni ghts , assure dl y it was not a cutting weapon. In the exhibition
of the present year there is a very fine picture , entitled c Archi-
medes/ The head is magnificent , and indicative of high intel -
lect ; but the art ist has intro duced, as a sign of his calling,
a globe, a book , and a pai r of compasses . The latter are of a
make such as the ruder artizans of Spai n or German y might
have produced ; but the globe is such as may be seen in the shop
of any optician about town , and the book is a veritable well- bound
p rinted quarto of the last centur y. How came Archimedes by
such * app lian ces and means?' Let it not be said that ! am
hypercritical in this. If a picture pro fess to delineate a cert ain
period or subject , it should be perfec t in all its pa rts ; or why
give it a specific name ? Wh y not have called • Richard and
Saladin ' simply * a battle / and * Arch imedes ' a * philosopher/ In
an undefine d matter let the fancy have full play ; but , in all
tnatters of fact , let the tru th be closely adhered to. To do other-
wise in historic painting, is as absur d as to play • Mac beth' in a
court dress of the rei gn of the second George ; or , to put a roller
cravat roun d the throat of a statue , while a Roman toga or Greek
mantle covers the bust , as some 4 mason chiels ' have done. In
the slang of connoisseurshi p, this is, I believe , said to be ' out of
keep ing/

What a pity is it th at our artists are not men of education , espe-
cial ly our historical pa inte rs ! I speak generall y. Their enlarge d
minds would then eschew balefu l envy, which mak es them commit
as absurd actions toward s their fellows, as t hat of the savage
described by Hu dibras :—

* So the wild Ind ian , vrhen he spies
A man that 's handsome , str ong", an d w ise,
Thinks , if he kills him , to in herit
His wit , his beauty , and his sp ir it *

But painters , to excel, should be chemists , anat omi sts, arc hi tec ts,
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botan ists, and general ly familiar with the mechani cal arts —those
arts which, with so much contemptible pride , they commonly
affec t to look down upon. Archite cts are sometimes ridiculed by
builders , under the name of 6 pape r constructor s,' who can only
build on paper that which could not be done with any other mate -
rials. Wh y is this 1 Because they have never made themselves
familia r with the details of thei r subject. They handle no ' plumb
and rule ,' and th ey construct false theo ries impossible to veri fy in
pract ice. Wh y have the Dut ch paintin gs been so much admired ?
For their truth and fidelity to the subjects. I do not hold them
very prais eworth y as a matter of taste ; therei n differ ing from the
fourt h Geo rge, whose greatest delight was, in beholding a scene
of vul garity , i. e., coar se vulgarit y, or a cabba ge and piece of
bacon , well tran sferred to canvas s ; but whence arose thei r accu-
racy r From the artist being perfectl y familiar with the whole
subject ! There is a picture by Wilkie , of a f Spanish posada ,'
most admirabl y done. Whoever is acqua inted with the subject,
will see, at a glance , that everything in it was familiar to the
artist. The table-clo th, the salt-cella r , the salad, the table , the
buil ding, all are true to fact : that salad every traveller must
recognize, and the horn spoon could bear an affidav it. The
glazed cocked hat s and rusty baize cloaks of the students , belong
to no country on eart h but Spain ; and the libertine look of one
of the wearers , savours of the haram -master who was his Moorish
ancesto r by the mother 's side. But the p osadera , the mistres s of
the inn ! Where but in Spain could there be found a mixer of
salads , a draw er of wine fro m a goat-skin, a compounder of olla s
p odridaa , a frier of salt fish in oil, a simrnere r of garlic stews,
clo t hed in unclean garments , with so divine a face , temptin g the
beholder again and again to return to it to look upon its beaut y ?
This picture is perfect and minute as ever Dutchman painted ,—-
true to life, and tre atin g only of common -subjects ; yet , throu gh-?
out , there is no spark of vul garit y. Were painters of other sub*
jects to gir d themselve s with equal knowledge ere they com-
menced their task , how glorious mi ght be the result I But alas !
were they hi ghly educated , they would not at this time be painters ;
they would become wri ters , if their object were the desire of fame
and profi t . For one person who looks upon a successfu l pai nt *
ing, perha ps one thousa nd look upon a successfu l book . The pain t-
ing cannot be multi plied ; the book may, and may be sent to the
ends of the eart h , rivetin g the link of connexion , perha ps, amongst
millions of minds , all dwelling with pleasure on their mutu al
thou ghts of the author. It is not in human nature to resist a
tem ptation like unto th is ; for all love the approval and admira -
tion of their fellows, A man will not waste his life for posthum ous
fame in one branc h of art , who has it in his power to discount it
for read y enjoyment in another.
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There is anoth er bra nch of design in which this is pr act icable*
Mar tin found that his paintin gs, beautiful as they were , were not
a profit able trade , and he became an eng rave r . This is to point-
ings what pr intin g is to manusc ri pts . For one man who can or
will give a thou san d guineas for a painting, there ar e thous ands
who will give a guinea for an engraving. By the metho d of steel
rollers , engravin gs on a small scale may be multi plied almost
without limit ; and the smaller engr av ings, by the ir extensive
circulati on , are becomin g alread y a most powerful instrument in
civilization. The effect of all beaut y is to raise and ennoble the
attributes of huma nity,—to spre ad universal love. Every atom ,
every fibre in my material fra me, every particle of what we ar e
accust omed to design ate as mind , spirit , or soul, is thrilli ng with
this great truth. The sensations passing throu gh my brain seem
intens e ; the blood rushes quicker throu gh jny veins, while I dwell
on i t ;  I love all beaut y. It is a compre hensive phrase , wh ich I
will some day take for my text.

Time was that engravings were mere daubs , wretched wooden -
looking thin gs, which , in man y cases , people might have wor-
shi pped without any risk of breaking the command ment , being
neither c the likeness of anyth ing in heave n above , or in the earth
beneath , or in the waters unde r the earth ,' But that time has
passed , and people are no longer satisfied with the wooden things
whose meanin g it was necessary to explai n by a text or quotation .
They are , it is true , still far short of perfec tion, and this must
probabl y be attributed , in many cases, to the want of beautifu l
models. These cannot , it is to be feared , be found in cold coun-
tries ,—an d cer tainl y not in the coun tries of stays and neckcloths .
All banda ges, and all pres cribed modes of sitting in formal upri ght
postures , are destructive of beaut y : they preven t the due de-
velopment of the human form ; and alas I in all cold climate s,
the y must more or less prevail , thoug h much may still be done in
al leviation , whenever reason shall bea r the sway to the exclusion
of absurd fashion ; a thin g which seems distant , but which will be
much acceler ated by the passing of the Reform Bill , whose results
should be called Legion , for they are many,—not however of evil
but of good. To return to the engravings ; there are some which
have appeare d of late , which are re ally worth y of the hackne yed
name of * gems.' 1 allude to the illustra tions of Byro n ; and let
me remar k, en p assant , I could wish that the art of paint er and
engraver were always combined, as those of physician and chemist
should ever be. The edito r of the * Black Dwa rf * used to set
his types direct fro m his brain , without the int ervention of a MS. ;
an d engravers , being endowed with the genius of poetry, starting
into design , might strike out man y felic itous thin gs by those
flashes of. the sp irit , designated sudden insp iration ; and , at aijy
rate , their hands would thus acquire greate r freedom of execution.
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A schoolboy scrawl s stran ge shapes, while looking every moment
at his c copy.'

Where is he or she who has not looked upon the lovely
miniature engravin g of Selirn and Z uleika ? Those who have not ,
have a new and unknown pleasure in store . Those who have,
will place it where their vision may often rest upon it ; for it is a
treasu re of no ordinar y delight to those upon whom the per ception
of beaut y has descended. Full of faults , still it is a gem, rich in
silent poetr y. Had I but possessed it when a child , it would have
been to me a priceless trea sure. Mark how beautifu l looks that
gentle girl , with her soft upward-turned gaze, of full , confiding,
stron g, but passionless affection 1 Look at that exquisitel y rounded
arm and left hand , with the ta per fingers extended to touc h her
lover 's cheek , softl y as a zephyr kissing the lips of a just opening
rose ! The eyes have speculation in them , and discours e eloquent
music , while the sweet , closed lips are motionless. See the dark
hai r, parted from the fair forehead , and floatin g in rich wavy curls
over her symmetric shoulder , hal f bur ying the clasping hand of
her lover 1 That th roat , that * gentl y buddin g breast ,' that waist ,
which it were worth an empery to clasp ; the gracefu l bend of the
lower limbs, kneelin g in affectionate devotion , and the flow of the
dra pery of her white robe , all combine to form an altar- piece
for the worsh ip of pure love, freed from all grosser taint ! And her
lover , with his Greek face, and noble throat , and his muscular but
not coarse frame , his tastefu l garments , and above all his man ly
and protectin g glance , while his hand so gently clasps her , as
th ough he feared to crush her fai r form ;—in sooth he is a lover
worth y of a noble-minded woman 's devotion .

Yet is this exquisite morsel of dumb poetr y full of faults. It
is pai n ful to name them , but it were inj ustice to artists of such
wondrous power to omit it. The slight inward bend from the
strai ght line , which should -have marked the outline of the nostril
of Zuleika , we can forgive ; it per haps gives her an ex pression of
more child-like devotion to the idol of her heart ; but it was un-
pardonable not to pai r her ri ght hand with her left ; still more so
to make it as long as the entire fore-arm. This is a defect ' past
all sur gery ;' besides , it looks as if it were disloca ted ; and then if
the artist had not a shape lier foot in his stud io, it were better to
have suffered the skir t of the robe to hide it. And Selim ! He
was a Turk , or Moor ; therefore he should not be represente d as
a rene gad e Greek. And why, in addition , disfi gure him need-
lessly by givin g him the lip and chin of a missha pen Spanish
Bourbon ? His turban , too, resembles a huge pumpkin. There
doubtless are such ; but wh y not select a handsome pattern , when
no violence would hav e been done to the • keep ing ' by so doin g,
a$d much service to the effect ? And where got he the weapon
by his side ? No Turk or Moor wrou ght it. It is indeed ' a
brand of foreign blad e and hilt / ver y like a Roman sword ; but as
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Selira is not yet in disguise ,—has not yet put on the garb of the
Galion gee,—wh y arm him with so suspicious-looking a weapon, to
al arm the vigilance of old Giaffir. Then the architecture is not
Tu rki sh ; it does not c illustrat e ' the subject. The scene was a
latti ce-gr ated chamber , with pictured roof and marble floor ; not
a car peted open porch. And where is the vase of rose-water , and
the lute , and the ottoman of silk , and the Indian vases , and the
thou sand and one other pr ettinesses of a Mahometan apartment ?
The mountai n in the bac kground shows well ; but what is that un-
sightl y deformit y projectin g from the full trowser of Selim ? Can
that be meant for a human foot ? What a clubbed deformit y !
It looks like the very hoof of ' auld Clootie ,' disguised in a sandal .
H ad Byron been in life, his jealous pride would have deemed that
it meant personalit y. The botan y seems rather of an uncertain
kind ; but there is a cur ious effect produced , probabl y without
design. The tops of the flowers against the pillars to the left,
resemble the head of a fiend , or goul , or afrit , scowling upon the
lovers fro m amid the leafy shelter , as if in omen of the catas-
tro phe. Th e Cor poral Violet of the French presented not a
more perfect profile.

There is another little exqu isite pr int , still more minute , called
* A Street in Athens .' To the identit y of this we feel read y to
swear. The houses without chimneys ; the church with its square
white tower , and lofty belfr y, and hi pped roof; the lean -to against
the side wal l , which serves as a robin g-roorn for the priest and a
temporary deposit for dead bodies ; the loophole-lookin g window
above it near the roof: I can hear the chaunt of the service even
now issuing fro m it. The low-domed buildin gs, the houses and
hovels intermin gled with green t rees and vines and tall cy presses ;
the lofty phar os, and the lowl y sheds, with the distant hills for a
back ground , indistinctl y seen in the summer haze ; the grou p
of merr y-makers seated carelessl y on the earth , and the imagina-
tion of the br i ght eyes cautiousl y peep ing fro m the distant lat tices
in mysteriou s securit y, —a ll vividl y impress us with the feeling that
it is reall y Athens we beho ld. Rarel y befo re has so much sub-
j ect been so distinctl y and beautifu lly represented in so small a
space. While such things as these are done , an d so chea p ly, in
vain shal l we be preached to of the decline of the arts in England .
Ma y they increase till the y cease to be numbe red, and not a poor
man 's cotta ge or chamber be devoid of them ! They are amon gst
the silent workers of civilization , and will , in due time , bring forth
good fru it. We can affo rd to let the hi gher walks of paintin g lie
in abeyance , till these admira ble instructors shall have prepared a
public to appreciate them.

Junius Redivivus .
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[From the Common place»Book of an Invalid. ]

French laws clear , defi nite , and concise—Fewer crimes in France than in England -
Horr ible state and effects of French law before the Revolution- —Instances there of
—Vain attemp ts to reform—Effected by the National Assembly—Deter iorat ed by
Bonaparte and the Bourbons—R ight of the people to elect jud ges usur ped by the
former —Les Six Codes, 183L

France has the singular honour and invaluabl e privilege of pos-
sessing written , definite , and tan gible laws . These she owes to
her revolut ion brou ght about by an obstinate opposition of the
privileged orders to timely re form , which render ed all attem pts
effectuall y to ameliorate her penal codes useless. The laws of
France are contaiued in a closely-printed duod ecimo volume
which any man may carr y in his pocket , and which few people in
that country are without , unless they pre fer one of larger size and
somewhat greater expense*. Besides stationar y courts of justice
in Paris , as in London , but possessing a more limited j urisdicti on ,
the courts of assize in the departments are held every th ree
months , instead of twice a year , as in En gland . The princi ples
and administra tio n of justice in France , which are so well and
clearl y defined that no man can fairl y plead ignorance of the , law
in justification of its violation , forbid also justice fro m being per -
verted by the forced construction of the law on the part of th e
j ud ges. The punishment of crime , there fore, upon conviction , is,
as it ought to be, certa in. Wh atever is the cause , the commission
of crime in Fra nce is far less than in Englan d , an d app ears to be
on the decrease. That this certaint y of punishment on conviction
contr ibutes thereto , there can be no doubt ; but the chief reas on
for this is unques tionabl y the greater ease with which the wants of
the people are supp lied in France , an d the consequent lesser
tem ptation to commit crime. In all its bearin gs , the subject of
the French jurispr udence is one of the highest interest , not on ly
to the citizens of that countr y, but to fore igners , an d to none
more so than to Englishmen , part icularl y now that the great
master spirit of the age has undertaken the herculean task of lega l
re form in this countr y ; for , althou gh the French codes are by no
means without their im perfections , an d have been crue lly deteri -
orate d by Bona parte and the exiled Bourbons , they are perha ps
the noblest monument to public just ice ever yet erected by any
nation . Before the revolution , on the caprices of a spoiled child
forced into premature manhood —o n the perverted understandin g
of the most profli gate of mortals —the pam pered vices of a creat ure

* I have in my possession an unboun d vol ume, 4| inches by 3, and bare ly 2 incli es
thick , ent itled « Lea Six Codes en Miniatur e ;' with Appen dix , containin g tab les of costs
and ana lyses, publis hed at La Libraire Ancienne et Modcrne , Valiua Royal. This
volume conta ins the Charter and ail the laws of France . 1831.
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©f the court —on the superstition of a bigot, the freaks of a fool, or
the cruel ty of a tyra nt—th e lives and propert ies of the millions
^ho were permi tted to exist in that first of continenta l countr ies
might absolutel y depend. Nor was this all 5 courtiers , favourite s,
mistresses , could immure in dun geons, and secretl y send into
hopeless captivity and even solitar y confinement those who dis-
pleased them ; and the petty , but galling and sometimes t ragical ,
tyrannies of the feuda l lord s spread their heart -witherin g influ -
ences everywhere. As late as in the seventeent h cen tur y, Urba n
Gr andeur was burned at Loudon , on the borders of Tour aine , at
the insti gation of the Cardinal Richelieu , seignior thereof , who
suspected him of being the author of a libel on his eminence, but
Of which there being no proo f, the arch- priest had him indicte d
for practisin g magic, and the depositions of the devils Ashtaroth ,
Asmodaeus , and others , as well as those of the order of sera phims ,
th rones , and princ ipalities , were actuall y received in evidence
against this unfortunate victim of clerical wrath * ! Durin g the
whole rei gn of Louis XV. lettres de cachet were sold , with blank s
to be filled up at the pleasure of the purchas er ; who was thus ena-
bled, in the gratification of private reven ge, to tear a man fro m the
bosom of his family, and bur y him in a dun geon , where he might
live forgotte n and die unknown. Arthur Youn g, in his Tra vels in
France , relates that Lord Albemarle , when ambassador in tha t
countr y, about the year 1753, calling one day on the minist er for
fore ign affai rs, was introd uced into his cabinet , wh ile the minister
finished a short conversation in the room in which he usuall y
received persons on business . As his lordshi p walke d backward
and forward in a very small roo m he could not hel p seeing a paper
lying on the table , written in a lar ge legible hand , and cont ainin g
a list of the prisoners in the Bastile , the first name of which was
Gordon . When the minister entered , Lord Albemarle apologized
for his involuntaril y remarkin g the paper ; the other replied , tha t
it was of no consequenc e, for they made no secre t of the names.
lord Albemarl e then said that he had seen the name of Gordon
firs t on the list , and begged to know , as in all probabilit y he was
a British subj ect, on what account he had been put into the Bas-
tile. The minister told him, that he knew nothin g of the matter ,
but would make the pro per inquiries. The next time he saw
Ivord Albemarl e, he told him that , on inquiry into the case of
Gordon , he could find no person who cou ld give him the least
information , on which he had had Gordon himself interro gated ,
who solemnl y affirm ed that he had not the 'smallest suspicion of
the cause of his imprisonment , but that he had been confined
th irt y years. * However ,' added the ministe r cool ly, 'I ord ered
him to be immediatel y released , and he is now at lar ge I * This

* L'Histoire de Touraine, p. 284 (where fu r ther part iculars of this atrocious mur-
der are detailed). dulmei 'u Histo irs Chrot iologique, &c*
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anecdo te require s no comment , nor was it by any means a solitary
case ! With such exam ples as these before his eyes, well might
Fene lon say, in one of his Dialogues of the Dead , c It is necessar y
that a peop le should have written laws , always the same, and con-*
secrated by the whole nation ; that these laws should be para -
mount to everything else ; th at those who govern should derive
their authorit y from them alone ; possessing an unbounded power
to do all the good the laws prescrib e, and restrained from every
act of inj ustice which the laws prohibit / These just and enlight-
ened sentim ents were published in Fran ce long before the revo -
lution of 1789, up to which time the kin g's will was the supreme
law. For wan t of such prec ise and equal laws the abuses attend-
ing the collection of the taxes were almost insup portable. The
kingdom was parc elled out into genera lities, with an intendant at
the head of each , into whose hands the whole power of the crown
was delegated for all affairs of finance. The generalities wer e
sub divided into elections , at the head of which was a sub-delegue*
appointed by the intendant. The rolls of the taille , capitati on ,
vingtremes , and other taxes , were distributed amon gst districts ,
parishes , and individuals , at the p leasure of the intendan t, who
could exem pt , change , add or diminish at pleasure ! And to
crown all, the people were compelled to pay heavy and arbi trar y
imposts , from which the nobili ty  and clergy were totall y exempte d !
The penal code of finance , frau ght with oppression and murder ,
was rendered more fri ghtfu l by the different punishmen ts inflicted
in different provinces for the same crime , real or alleged. Thu s
in Provence , smugglers of salt, armed and assembled to the num-
ber of five, we re fined 500 livres , and sent to the gallies for nine
years , whilst in other parts of France the punishment was dea th !
And to add insult to inj ustice , all famil ies liable to th e taille , in
certa in provinces were enrolled , and thei r dail y consum ption of
salt fi xed by the tax- gathere r, which the y were forced to buy whe-
ther they wanted it or not , under the penalt y of heavy fines*.

Happ ily, the law of France rests no longer on tradition , or the
ip se dixit of jud ges, or the will of tax -gathere rs , or other arbi trar y
or feudal power ; and , theref ore , in the stud y of it , re ference to
never-endin g and not unfre quentl y conflicting decisions , or to the
passions or prejudices of the great , whether of the lait y or clergy,
is no longer a necessar y part of the system. These results of a
recentl y-formed code, in the construction of which the bene fits to
be derived fro m the app lication of the knowled ge of an enlightene d
age to the princi ples of juris prudence have been rendered avail-
able , are consolidated into a com pact and definite shape. For-
merl y—th at is, before the revolution of 1789—not onl y each
province had its peculiar code, some forme d on the Roman law,
others on tradition and local custo m, and the whole replete with

? Young's Trave l! iu France. Cah iors of 1789.
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ambi guity and inconsistenc y ; but some processes took place before
the king, and others before the seigneur , or lord of the district.
These j udges had a power of punishment , the dreadfu l abuses
and opp ression of which were but too well known and felt at the
time , thou gh too little remembere d in ours . They, as well as the
seneschals and bailies , who ranked a degree hi gher than the
j udge appointed by the feudal ty rants , were entitled to decide in
civil cases, subject , however , to appeal to one of the thirteen par-
liaments of the kingdom ; which , composed solely of jud ges and
public officers of rank , in the appointment of whom the people
had no share , were still more unlike what Englishmen conceive
parl iaments ought to be, than those which the alterations occa-
sioned by the lapse of ages, and the still more innovatin g and
pestilential miasmata of corru p tion and undu e influence , so justl y
deprived of the confidence , and subjected to reproach and de-
testat ion in their own country . The dispensation of j ustice (as
it was called) in man or ial courts , comprised every species of
despotism ; the districts indeterminate , appeals endless , liti ga-
tions multi plied , chicaner y trium phant , expenses enormous , and
ruin the final lot of most of the suitors . The j ud ges are repre-
sented to have been ignorant pretenders , who held their courts in
cabarets (pot-houses) , and who were the tools of the seigneurs *.
In most of the provinces the people w ere bound to grind their
corn and to press their gra pes at the mill and the press of the
lord only, and to bak e their bread at no oven but his. Thus , be-
sides the other hardshi ps, vexat ions, and opp ressions , the bre ad
was often spoilt, and the wine more especiall y, since , in Cha m-
paigne , the gra pes which , when pres sed immediatel y, would make
white wine, often made red wine onl y, in consequence of waitin g
for the press , which often happen ed . Amongst other services,
almost without end , by which the peasan ts were tort u red in Brit-
tan y, the re was one called * Silence des Grenouilles , ' which re-
quire d, that when the lad y of the chat eau lay in , the people
should beat the waters day and ni ght in marsh y districts ,to kee p the
frogs silen t , that she might not be dist u rbed f. The administra-
tion of jus tice throu ghout , says Arthur Young , was p artial , venal,
infa mous ; the conduct of the p arliaments p rof ligate and atr ocious.
In almost every cause which came before them , interest was
openl y made with the j udges ; and woe betided the man who, with
a cause to support , had no means of conciliatin g favour , either
by the beaut y of a handsome wife, or by some other method J .
These monstrous defects, anoma lies, and abuses , had not failed
to excite the attention , and to rouse the indi gn ation of some of
the most eminent lawye rs of Fra nce , earl y in th e eighteenth cen-

* See the representat ions made to govern ment on this subject about the period of
the revolution , by the state s of Rennes , Nivernois , and by the tiers etat s of Cler-
roont , Auxerre , Van nee, &c &c.

t Young s Travel * in Fran ce, 4to Edi t., p. 537, f  Idem.
No. 73. C
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tur y ; and amendments in her civil code were attem pted by
I/ Hd pital and Lamoignon , with but little beneficjal effect. The
Chancellor d'A guessea u introduced some importan t enactme nts,
regardin g testam ents , successions, and donat ions ; various regula-
tions for improvin g the forms of procedure ; for ascertaini ng the
limits of juris dictions ; and for effectin g greate r uniformit y in the
execution of the laws throu ghout the different provinces. J lis
re forms , however , were far from radical ; and he has even been
reproac hed by the Due de St. Simon and others , with confessedly
retainin g lucrati ve abuses,—acknowled ging that he * could not bring
his mind to a s tep which would so grievously  diminish the p rof its
of the law.9

The preponder ating influence of the court , operatin g, no doubt ,
both perceptibl y and imperceptibl y on the Chancellor 's mind ,
overpowerea his moral coura ge. Unequal to so mighty a task , he
was assailed on every side and in every way which the ingenuit y
of the lawyers , the influen ce of the court , the treachero us smiles
of seductive persuasion , and the dreaded frowns of power could
devise , and with all his good intentions and the excellence of the
cause he had undertake n, he was baffled , disarmed , and subdued j
leavin g to posterity a memorable example of the failu re of the
best and most upri ght endeav ours to effect re form, unless sup-
ported by the une quivocal exp ression and powerf ul inf luences of
p ublic op inion. 1 his abortive attem pt of the Chaucellor appears
to have material ly influenced his success in future public life \
for when he afterward s interfered to recon cile the disputes be-
tween the pa rliament and the court , his mediation gave no satis-
faction to either part y ; both became dissatisfied with him ; the one
reproaching him for desertin g their cause , whilst the other char ged
him with a too great leanin g to it. It was , perha ps, too much
to expect from mortal man , situated as the Chancell or d'Aguesseau
was , to touch with unsparin g ha nd the abuses by which so many
powerful individ uals and great public bodies profited. And thus
these enormi ties were doomed to accumulate till past bear ing :
the besom of destruction only could sweep the Augean stable .
After M. d'A guesseau 's failure , no other persons seem to have en-
deavoured to ste m the torrent of j udiciar y cor rup tion ; so th at
this glori ous task was reserved for the National Assembly of
France j the members of which , many of them lawyers , did them-
selves immortal honour by reduci ng the whole of this revo lting
and inharmonious mass of absurdities and inju stice into one
simple un iform system. The seignoral ju d ges were replaced by
justices of the neace , and ever y district of importance (arro ndisse-
ment) obt ained its court , or tribunal de p remiere instanc e. The
hi gher courts were not erected till afterwards ; but (he jud ges 'of
every descr iptio n were elected by the inhabitants af the p rovince,
--ra rig ht which continued with them until the usurpation of
Napole on Bonap arte . The vvhole of the code, owing to the
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pinner in which the regul ar cours e of the revolution had b$en
impeded at every step, was not completed till the beginnin g of
the present centur y ; when, but at different periods , it was pro-
mulgated under the great military despot*, aod gave to the juris *
prud ence and judicial constit ution of France nearl y the form it
at present bears , excepting that the Cinque Codes, as the whole
was called by the restored Bour bons after their return , has
added to them an append ix and a sixth code, called Code
Forestier ; so that the prefix cinque has been exchanged for
that of six\,

M.

When a new planet is discovered , it require s time to assign it its
true place in tne solar system . The observe r must know his own
movements, or he may pr onounce its progressive course to be
retrograd e ; and he must trace it th rough many degree s of its
track , before he can lay down its course , and estimate its speedy
and measur e its eccentricit y. And a great and luminous rpind
cann ot have its just position in the social system allotte d at once ;
the mor e so as the moral vision of mankind has no achroma tic
wherewith to penetrate the deep spaces of intellect. It will be
long before the first confident speculat ions on the new phenome-
non give place to the compu tations of truth and reas on. Pre -
sumption will maintain that it is but a meteor , soon to dip below
the horizon ; superst ition will broadl y hint that anythin g which
SW»ms ao near the sou rce of light and heat endangers the world' s
temper ature, and will burn us up as it sweeps by ;  and many are
the years , on whose darkness it must shine, ere its course be
traced , and it be found to be humani ty's morn ing and evening
star. The time necessary for the appreciation of a conspicuous
rpind will vary according to the nature of its genius and the qtate
of nociety in which it is put forth ; but in proportion as it addresses
itself to the genera l mind , and finds access to the genera l mind ,
will a true verdict be speedily passed. Large masses of men are
more just , more discerning , more generous , than small ; wore
ashamed of all pe tty passions ; less inclined to idolatr y on the one
hand , and to envy on the other . I maginative genius, which in
these days speaks to a splendid audi ence, standi ng amid an an*~

* Code Civil was promulgated 5th March, 1803. Code do Procedure Civile, 14tfr
April, 1806. Code de Commerce, 10th September, 1806. Code df Instruct ion Cri-
mix&elle, 17th Nov., 1808. Code Penal, 2nd Feb., 1810.

f The whole of these (code*) laws of France cost 6 francs, or 5«. English*
X The Theological and Miscellaneous Works of Joseph Priestley, LLD., F.R.S.,

In twenty-fire volumes. Edited, with Notes, by John Towill Hurt Vol. i. Life and
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phitheatre of nations , receives an answer of glorious accla im to its
cry of • p laudite ? while ori ginalit y in science, in theo logy, and
even in political philosophy, app reciabl e at fi rst only by schools
and sects of men , waits for justice till the school or the sect be-
comes, in numbers and intelli gence, co-extens ive with society at
lar ge. Scott and Byron have received the homa ge of their own
times ; but such men as Priestle y or Bentham must wait the revo -
lution s of op inion , and the regeneration of social institu tions , be-
fore the due rites of honou r are enact ed over their graves.

Posterit y, like Providence , rewards men according to their
deeds. To their tribunal oblivion must give up its dead. What
place will tlien be allotted to Dr. Priestle y, amon g the benefac tors
of mankind , we will not pr esume to decide ; sure we are it will be
no mean one. And , in the meanwhile , it is evident that the time
is approachin g for a correct and final estima te of his meri ts.
His contemporaries , with their indiscriminate praise or censure ,
have , for the most part , retired from the scene ; and a new gene-
ration , partl y educated by his writin gs, and able to bear testimony
to their influence , has stepped into their place. The physical
science to which , for man y years , he br ought his annua l tribute
of discover y, has advanced another stage ; and , apart from all
rival ry and controvers y, can afford to be j ust to his memory, and
to devote a chapter of true history to its own historian. The phi-
losophy of mind is deserting the favourites , whose contempt was
too stron g for his living fame, and rank s amon g its j ust masters
men who expound pr inci ples akin to his. In some measure his
political sympa thies seem to have been bequeathed to this gene-
ration , and the chains have been broken , for numberin g whose
links he became an outcast and an exile. And in th eology he has
had successors , who have , in some measure , diverte d fro m him the
odium which he was wont to bear exclusivel y : theolo gy, however ,
is singularl y tard y in its j ustice , and a fame locked up in theology
is scarcel y more hopefu l than an esta te locked up in Chancer y.
For a fair estimate of this extraordin ary man , the advanta ges
afforded by the complexion of the times are enhanced by the new
biogra phical materials which have been laid before us by Mr.
Rutt. These mate rial s consist of Dr. Priestley 's letters to his
most intimat e friend s, extendin g in an almost unbroken series
throu gh the greater part of his life, and appended by the editor to
the several sections of his autobio gra phy. We were disposed at
fi rat to wish that more selection had been used , and th at man y
letters , which convey no new im pression of the writer 's character ,
no indication of th e sp i rit of his times , had been omitted ; and
tha t, notwithstandin g the amount of interest ing smal l talk which
is crowded into the notes , they had been occasionall y in a less
excursive style of illustratio n. But in both these particulars it is
possible th at the editor may have consulted the public taste as
well aa his own vast stock of dissenting lore. His errors (if
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erro rs they be) are those of an affectio nate and faithfu l memory ;
and th e int erest which , in the earlier portion of the biogra phy., is
weighed down by the indiscriminate mass of corres pondence , is
powerfull y revived towards the close of the volume by the letters
fro m America . It would be difficul t to find , throu ghout the whol e
ran ge of epistolar y lite rature , anythin g more touchin g than these
let ters, more pictorial than the impression they convey of the
aged philosopher in his banis hment , insp ired by his fate to stru ggle
with the shocks of ci rcumst an ces, sustainin g cheerfulness and
devising good in the midst of his solitary sorrows , and feeding
still an interior ener gy amid the waste of years . His seclusion
ther e, seems like an appointed interval between two worlds ,—a cen-
tral point of observation betw een time and eternit y. There is a
quietude in his letters , which gives them the aspect of lette rs from
the dead ; all the activity of life appears in them as viewed in
retros pect , and yet the peace of Heaven is still but in prospect ;
and t hey send forth tones of indescribable melanchol y, which ,
travell ing over one of the world 's broadest ocean s, seem like com*
munin gs from an unearthl y state . Yet it is not that the Chris tian
suffere r himsel f despon ds*; the melan choly is not in him , but in
the reader ; and it is the wonder that he could up hold his spiri t
so nobl y, which deepens the pa thos of his histor y. It is obvious ,
th rou ghout , that his sel f-possessed serenit y comes from the past
and the future , and not from the present ; and there is a simp li-
city, a reality, in his repeated allusions to his app roachin g im-
mortalit y , which makes us feel perpetuall y tha t, step by step, we
are passing with the venerable man to his grave , to meet him on
the morro w in a home whence there is no exile.

But we are antici patin g. Not th at we shall attem pt any ch ro-
nological narrative of Dr. Priestle y's life : our readers will , we
trust , seek that from the volume whose title stands at the head of
this article ;—a volume which , by recordin g not so much the
events as the labour s , the feelings, the habits , the disc i pline , the
opinions , of a life ; by exhibitin g the successive phases of a mind
passing from darkness towards full-orbe d truth , fulfils the expec-
tations with which the student of human nature has a ri ght to
turn to biogra phy. This volume brin gs to a close Mr. Rutt' s pro-
t racted and , we fear , ill-re quited labours , as ed itor of Dr. Priest -
ley 's Theological and Miscellaneous Works ; and we would avail
ourselves of the opportuni ty to present our read ers with an anal y-
sis of Dr. Priestle y 's character as a theolo gian , a p hysician, a
meta physician , a moralist , and a Ch ristian.

Few problems are more difficult th an to dete rmine the propor-
tion between the internal and the external causes which create
great minds . When genius , oppres sed with difficulties , toils its
way upward s to the light , it is not the difficult y that creates the
genius , or every man who wrote in a garre t might be a Joh nson or
a Sheridan . Still less whe n it flutters in the atmos phere of
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Cdur te, is it the warmth of throned patron age which tempt s ite
powers into life, or every minion of royalty might be a Horace of
a Southe y. No mind can possess real power which does not im-
press you with the conviction that , wherever planted , it would
have found for itsel f a greatness ; and the office of circumstances
is but to tra ce the track of its energ ies. When the strea m, born
amon g the hills , tumbles its water s into the valley 5 it has its first
channe l determine d by the mountain surfa ce, turne d aside by
pinnacl es of rock , and invited by the yielding alluvial soil ; but
its ceaseless chafin g loosens and rolls away the rugged masses
that break its curre nt , and makes for it a new and a freer way.
And minds which are to fertilize the world , may have the windin gs
of their genius traced by influences frotn without ; but the same
mighty will by which they first burst forth to preci pitate them -
selves on the World below, will undermine the most frownin g bar -
riers of circumstan ces, and carve out fresh courses for their power .
Thoug h Dr. Priestley would not have been unkn own to the world
had he, in conformit y with an intent ion once entertained , been
doomed to a countin g-house in Lisbon , it is not difficul t to discern
several grou ps of events which exercised a deep and lastin g in-
fluence upon his character , and determined the relation in which
he should stand to society. The first of these is to be found in
his earl y reli gious education , which was conducte d on the old
puritanical model of constraint and rigour. There is littl e doubt
that he is ri ght in ascribing to this cause the deep sense of rel i-
gion which he maintained th rou gh life. His was not one of those
minds which are necessaril y devotional ,—which , unde r all con-
ceivable adjustme nts of cir cumstances , betra y their affinity with
Heaven—w hose reli gious sympa thies , instead of being suppressed
by neglect or overborne by the tide of adver se influen ce, would ,
like air entang led in the ocean-de pths , rise the more buoyantl y
to their native element. Such a mind was Heb er 's, of which you
can no more think as without piety, than you can of colour with-
out extens ion. Deprive it of this central attribute * and there re-
mains an impossible combination of qual ities ; but Dr. Priestley 's
other qua lities might have existed independ entl y of his devotion ,
without any violation of the order of nature . In the language of
logicians , it was his p rop erty ,  not his essential diff erence. And ,
accord ingly, we believe that , for its full and permanent develop -
ment* a systematic and stimulan t disci pline was needed ; and this
was abun dantl y admin istered in the coarse excitement and Sab-
bata rian severity of a Calvinistic education. His ackn owledg-
ment of the miseries accompan y ing its benefits is remarkab le
among the confessions of orthodox y :—

• The weakness of my constitutio n, whic h often led me to think
tha i I should not be lon g-lived , contribute d lo give my min d a still
more seriou s turn ; and havin g read many books of exp eriences, and ,
in consequence , believing that a new birth , produce d by the imme-
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diate agency of the spirit of God , was necessa ry to salvation , and not
being* able to satis fy myself that I had experienced anything of the
kind , I felt occasion ally such distress of mind a9 it is not in my power
to describe , and which I still look back upon with hor ror. Notwith-
standin g* I had nothin g very mater ial to reproach myself with , I often
concluded that God had forsaken me, and that mine was like the case
of Francis Spira , to whom , as he imagined , repentance and salva iipn
were denied. In that state of mind I remember readin g the account
of' the man in the iron cage,' in the * Pil grim 's Pro gress/ with the
greatest perturbation .

' I imagine that even these confl icts of mind wer e not without
their use, as they led me to think habi tuall y of God and a future state.
And though my feelings were then , no doubt , too full of terro r , what
remained of them was a deep reverence for divine thin gs, and in time
a pleasing sat isfaction which can never be effaced , and , I hope , was
streng th ened as I have advanced in life, and acquire d more ration al
notions of relig ion. The remembrance , however , of what I sometimes
felt in th at state of ignorance and darkness , gi*es me a peculiar sense
of the value of rational princi ples of rel igion, and of which I can give
but an imperfect description , to others .

' As tru th* we cannot doubt , must have an advantage over error ,
we may conclude that the want of these peculiar feelings is compen-
sated by something of greater value , which arises to others fro m always
havin g seen things in a just and pleasing light; from having always
consider ed the Supreme Being as the kind paren t of all his offspring .
Th is, how ever , not having been my case , I cannot be so good a jud ge
of the effects of it. At all events , we ought always to inculcate just
views of things , assurin g ours elves that p roper feelings and right con-
duct will be the consequence of them. '—pp. 12, 13.

* Though, after I saw reason to change my opinions , I found myself
incor timdded by the ri gour of the congregation with which I was con-
nected , I shal l always acknowled ge, with great gratitude , that I owe
much to it. The business of reli gion was effectual ly attended to in it.
We were all catechised in public till we w ere grown up, ser vants as
well as others : the minister always expoun ded the Scri ptu res with as
much regularity as he preached ; and there was hardl y a day in the
week in which there was not some meeting of one or other part of the
congregation. On one evening there was a meet ing of the young men
for conversation and prayer. This I constantl y attended , pray ing ex-
tempore with others , when called upon.

• At my aunt 's there was a monthl y meeting of women , who ac-
quitted themselves in pray er as well as any of the men belonging to
the cdngfegaiion. Being at first a ch ild in the famil y, I was per-
mitted to atte nd their meetings , and growing up insensibl y, heard them ,
afte r I was capab le of jud ging. M y au nt , afte r the death of her hus-
band , prayed every morning and evening in her family, until I was
abou t set enteen , when that duty devolved upon me.

* The Lord 's-day was kep t with peculiar strictness. INo victual s wer e
dres sed on that day in an y famil y. No member of it was permitted
to walk out tor recreatio n , but the whole of the day was spent at the
publ ic meetin g, or at home in readin g, meditation arid pra yer , in (he
fa mily of the closet/—p . 15—17.
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A question of great moment is here suggested . Unitar ianism
has been tried upon two generations : has the experimen t j usti-
fied Dr. Priestle y 's faith in the devot ional influences of truth ?
Or , for illustration s of the spiritualit y which may be conjoined
with heterod oxy, must we still point to minds which, like his ,
have emerged fro m Calvinism , and may be suppo sed to have
brou ght their piety thence ? With the most fervent confidence
in the moral power of truth , it may yet be doubted whether the
largest portion of Unitarian piety has not been imported from
orthodox y ; and hence many have been led to conclusions favour-
ab le to the ri gid system of religious educati on. The fact may be
admi tted , and the inferen ce denied . It is in no case the ri gour ,
the ceremonialism , th at makes the saint ; rega rded by itself, its
whole tendenc y is to produce mental imbecilit y and disgust and
unbelief ; and wherever it has existed as a system ,—whenever it
has been made the instructo r's main reliance ,—these effects, and
no others , have followed ; not a gleam of emotion , not an impulse
of holy desire , has ever come from it. But , long as it has been
the receptacle of all the soul of orthodox y, it would be stran ge if
its machiner y had not often been plied by those who have made
it the vehicle of their own piety, and have sent th rou gh its dead
materials that living earnestness of mind , in love of which the
young will often under go much th at would else be tedious and
revolting. Wherever Sabbatariani sm has fallen into such hands ,
a devotion al feeling has resulted ,—not, indeed , from the system ,
but fro m its precedin g spirit. To revive the stiff regimen of our
fore fathers , because it sent forth a Priestle y and a Lindsa y, would
be like re-enactin g the Mosaic law, in expectation of another
* sweet singe r of Israel .' A ritual system can no more create a
soul , than the stud y of Greek metres can mak e a poet. It does
not , however , follow, because sabbatical constraint fails to awaken
piety, that laxit y must certainl y succeed ; and we rejoice to be-
lieve that Unitarian s are beginnin g to perceive the error of this
retaliative logic ;—that , while they disca rd the enth rallin g for-
malities which rend ered their fathers more superstitious than de-
vout , they feel , in some degree , the solemn responsibilities of a
spiritual faith ;—that , while they rel y as little as ever on mere
exte rnals of devotion , they thin k more of its interior sp irit , and
stu d y more earnestl y the means for its nurture .

Whil st we admit that the conflicts of mind which Dr. Pr iestley
describes , may have occas ioned a permanent susceptibilit y to
reli gious emotion , we maint ai n that it was his subsequent conver-
sion which gave tha t susceptibilit y its only value. His mental
sufferin gs we re accurate corollaries fro m his faith ; and his mind
was too clear -sighted, too sincere , too literal , too little imaginative ,
speedil y to have effected an escape from them which nothin g but
self-deception and enth usiasm could have accomplished . And
where , we would ask , is the efficacy of rel igious emotion so
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miserabl y perverted ? Neither insp irin g holiness, nor infusin g
peace, its influence on the active powers is purel y paral ytic , and
on the pass ive, tortur e. There is no charm in devotional an guish,
more th an in any other , which should make it a thin g to be
desired ; and self-persecut ion with out reformation ,—tea rs wrun g,
not from the conscience , but from the creed , are only new items
in the account of human misery . It was not , then , till the reve-
rential feelings towards the object of faith which those stru ggles
implied , were trans plan ted into a bri ghter syste m,—not till they
took their place in a rel igion of dut y instead of dogma,—not till
they chan ged their character from tormentor s to motives—from
abjectness to love,—that th ey brou ght with them any blessing to
the mind. Calvinis m , like the magicians of Egypt , could poison
and taint the salubrious stream ; true rel igion , like the prop het 's
rod , could alone convert the current of blood into the waters of
fertilit y.

The next important circumstan ce of his life was his conversi on ;
an event which , fro m its permanent influence on his external
relations and his internal habits , form s the most momentous
chan ge in his personal history ; and , from its vast , and still in-
creasin g effect on the state of opin ion in this country, marks an
era in the an n als of our nation al Christianit y. It was brou ght
about by the same qualities of mind which had sunk him in the
agonizing humiliation of orthodox y—we mean his plain -dealin g
w ith J himself. It is not to the presum ptuous , but to the hum ble,
not to the self- ignorant , but to the clear-minded , student of thei r
own nature , that the shade of Calvinism , like that of th e fabled
Upas t ree , pro ves itself, instead of a shelterin g influence , a sicken-
ing and a dead ly blight. Ha d Dr. Priestle y exercised more self-
adulation and less pers picacit y in his dealin gs with his own rnin d,
he might have emer ged from his gloomy terrors , into the com-
fortable pers uasion of his own saintshi p ; but the same sincerit y
which prevented his confoundin g the operations of his own
thoug hts with the agency of the Hol y Spir it , preven ted him also
fro m mistakin g the prepossessions of ed ucation for the fulne ss of
evidence. There never was a movement of op inion more purel y
cha racteristic than that of Dr. Priestle y. It was perfor med ex-
clusivel y by th e nat u ral gr avitation of his own faculties , with
the least possible share of impulse from extern al causes. It was
his * call ;' and we wish that every call wh ich orthodox y record s,
were as simply a transaction between God and the believer 's own
mind : it "was his ' new creation ,' the br oodin g of God 's spirit ,
i. e.t his own intelli gence and conscience , over the chaos of a
rude creed , and biddin g light to stru ggle throu gh th e mass, and
the elements to fall into a fa i rer order. That the chan ge was
progressive , extendin g over sixteen years , not onl y assimilates
it to all that is good in God 's providence , but indicates its inde-
pendent char acter. The opinion s which he ultimatel y embrace d
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Vtete iiowhere embodied as a whole at the commencem ent of H is
ihquiries ; some of them were not in existence, and the rest wer6
ba re ly accessible , scattered throug h many dissimilar writers ,—-
rathe *- hinted than stated ; and , if deemed worth y of mention for
their curiosit y, requirin g apology for their pro faneness.

The collective adoption of the peculiarities constituting modern
tJnkari anism tvould then have been unnatural , and their adoption
frotn the dictation of others ' minds impossible . Th roug hout the
Whole process of theo logical chan ge which Dr. Priestle y's opinions
Underwent , his transition from low Arianism to Humanitar ianism.
which tvas the last important step, is the only one in which the
reasonin gs of a predecessor exerted a perce ptible influence ; and
this ttas occasioned by the writings of Dr. Lardner , the stud y of
whom is the stud y of truth , and to be persu aded by whom must
be a pure concession to evidence . Throu ghout every other stage
of his conversion , Dr. Priestle y was his own commentator 5 his
inquiries followed the order of his own doubts ; his evidence was
collected and arran ged by his own assiduit y ; and his conclusion s
drawn by the absolutely solitar y exercise of his own intellect.

He has been accused , and by an authorit y which gives weight
to the accusation , of havin g imbibed from his age a spirit of inno-
vation. We appr ehend th at the char ge involves a material error
with regard both to his character and his times. A more st ation-
ary condition of the social mind than that in -which his opinions
commenced , matured , and almost completed their prog ress , could
not perha ps be selected from the las t two centuries of English
histor y : the underworkin gs of the earth quake had doubtless
cointnenced in France ; the inte rior power which was to burst
th rou gh the crust of institutions , and rock the nations in alarm ,
was • gettin g up its steam ;' but of thi s not the most penetratin g
had a glimpse ; all was quiet on the surface , not a growl was heard .
n6t a vibration felt. Had it even been otherwise , Dr. Pr iestley
could have been little affected, in the earl y part of his life, by the
political occurre nces of the Continent , for he was not then in a
position either to receive or to impart the influence supposed : he
1va& not then the admir ed philosopher , the conspicuous sectar y,
the* obnoxious subject,—but the poor , secluded , un popular preach er
of a small market -town. The relative chrono logy of his opinions
is curious. Not onl y were his chan ges of mind in complete anti-
cipation of the stimulatin g period which closed the last century,
but sotoe of his most startling sen timents were the earliest em-
bfdced : he had maint ained the inconclusiveness of St. Paul' s
reasonin g, gone all length s with the doctrine of necessity, and re-
jefcted his belief in divine influence , before he had been in the
ministry thre e years . And on the other hanu \ when the time of
restless theory came, and all old opinions were loosened , and the
whole creed of society, political , social , and reli gious, was broken
up fotf ffefcctastruction , his conviction s had been made up ; lie had
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tiot to take up his opinions amid the maddenin g excitement which ,
in the eagerness to enthrone reason , thrust her from her seat ;
calmer moments had been devoted to the task , and in the re tro -
spect of his own mind he saw an epitome of the mental revolution
whose rapid transitions wer e hurr ying by. Hence the stead y
posture which he assumed amid all the revelry of speculation
which he tvitn essed : hence , with all his exultation in the nevr
prospect which seemed to open upon society, he appeared as a.
conservato r, no less frequentl y than as an assailant , of existin g
opinions. It would indeed be difficult to select from the bene-
factors of mankind , one who was less acted upon by his age, who. e
convictions were more en tirel y independent of sympa th y ; in the
whole circle of whose opinions you can set down so little to the
pr ejudgments of education , to the attractions ^of friendshi p, to the
perver se love of opposition , to the conta gion of prevailin g taste ;
or to any of the irre gular moral causes which , independentl y
of evidence, determine the course of human belief. We do not
assert that he was not pr ecipit ate : we do not say th at he cast away
no gems of truth in clearing from the sanctuar y the dust of ages ;
we do not deny that , in his passion for simplification , he did
sometimes run too rap idly throu gh a myster y, and propound in-
considerate explanations of things deeper than his philosophy.
But we mainta in that his sour ces of fallacy , whatever they were ,
were within , and not from without ; that he was no man for the
second-hand errors of indolent or imitative intellects ; that his
faults were all those of a searching, copious, and original mind.

We have said that Dr. Priestle y's theological inquiries followed
the order of his doubts : his conversion followed the order of his
inquiries ; his publications , the order of his conversion ; and his
influence , the order of his publicat ions. Hence in part has arisen
amon g Unitarians a conventional arrangement of their theological
peculiarit ies, alw ays beginnin g with the question respect ing the
per son of Christ , and endin g with Universal Restoration . Ever y
complete published defence of their tenets , and almost every
systematic course of public lectures in their chapels, exhibits this
particular sequence of faith . It was not unnatural that the order
of invest igat ion should become, in Dr. Priestle y's mind , the order
of importance : in each succeeding inquir y he would use, in
addition to its independent evidence , the conclusion established
in the precedin g ; and , at the end of the process , the firs t step
would seem to be more purel y and directl y drawn from Scri pture ,
and the next to be of a more inferenti al character . The order of
discovery , however , is seldom the best order of pro of; nor are
either the best order for popular exposition ; and we think it , on
some accounts , un fortunate that Unitarian ism has disposed itself
so inflexibl y along the graduated scale marked out by the steps of
its modern explorers. Whether we regard it as the negation of
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orthodox y, or contem plate it as a set of positive and harmon ious
truths , this restrict ion is unnecessar y . The ingenious const ru ction
of the popular system , which ind issolubl y cements together its se-
veral dogmas , has its perils as well as its advanta ges. If any one of
its tenets , on finding entran ce into the mind , introduces its com-
panions in its train , any one of th ^m, on its departure , opens an exit
for all the rest . Itmatters little then where you begin the assault ; the
batter y of your logic is circular , and , commence the fire where
you may, will sweep the field . Or tak e the more intere sting v iew
of Unitar ian Christianit y, as a cluster of positive doctrines , and
the sam e remark holds good . With far less of the artificial in-
genuity of system than the prevalent theolo gy, it has still the
natural harmon y of t ruth ; and the affinities which blend together
its parts are so close, as to spread a chain of delicate yet unbroken
influence th rou gh the whole ; and communicate the fi rst spark of
thou ght where you will , it will shoot from link to link to the
farthest extremit y. Unitar ianism , we think , must discover more
variet y in its resources , must ava il itself of more flexibilit y of ap-
peal , must wield in turn its critical , its philosophical , its social,
its poetical , its devotion al powers , before it gain its destined as-
cendenc y over the mind of Ch ristend om. With great respect for
the able contributions which Christian truth has received from its
depa rted cham pions , we still must regard them as only contribu-
tions ; and think that the controvers y must be aga in and again
rew ritten , and its whole form reca st , bef<5re\it may begin to
number its trium phs. \

Thou gh no external influences could produce that extraord inar y
versatility which characterized Dr. Priestle y, the circumstances in
his histor y which tended to encoura ge it are not unworth y of a
passin g notice. Durin g the lapse of seve n years from the termi-
nation of his college life, he found himself in three different
situations , each presentin g stron g, and almost exclusive motives
to a separ ate cl ass of pursuits . Firs t came a ministr y of thre e
years in a small countr y-town , affordin g no occasions of active
duty , and no distractions of society. Compelled to live on thir ty
pounds a-year , watched , suspected , and partiall y deserted , by a
congregation whose piety vented itself in d read of heterodox y, and
fi ndin g little congenial sentiment amon g his neighbourin g brethre n,
he devoted himself enti rel y to theolo gical stud y, for which alone
his libra ry afforded him scope. Next he was a schoolmaster at
Nantwich , under the same inabilit y which every conscientious
schoolmaster feels, to attend to anything beyond the duties of his
office ; and accordin gly we here find him stud ying gram mar and
language. Thence he removed to Warrin gton , and there gave
himsel f up with astoni shin g ener gy to the prepa ra t ion of lectures
on the theor y of language, on orator y and the belles lettres , on
h istor y and general policy ;—a class of topics almost entirel y new
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to him , and for excellence in which there was little provision in
the pred ominant qualities of his mind. Yet , what he wan ted of
the critic 's delicate perception , he compensated by the philoso-
pher 's com prehens ive views ; an d though his labour s in these de-
partm ents may not be destined to live, there is in his treatment of
his subjects, a bre ad th and magni tude and metap hysical spiri t ,
which contrasts favourabl y with the smal l and superficial criticism
of his predecessors in the same field . In his conception of his
object he is as much their superior , as he is inferior to the noble
school of German critics , whose gen ius has, in our own day,
penetrated the mysteries , an d ana lyzed the spiri t, of poetry and
the arts .

Before he quitted his office of tuto r, and afte r he had com-
pleted the composition of his lectures , an introductio n to Dr. Pri ce
and Dr. Franklin gave the fi rs t impulse to his philosophical pur-
suits. Whether tliis event be estimated by its effect on his fame
or by that upon his character , it must be regarded as amon g the
most important in his life. The unparal leled ardour with which
he pr osecute d his newly-acquire d objects, and the signa l success
by which it was at once recompe nsed and stimulat ed , soon ren -
dered it manifest that his intellec t had found its appropriate
direction ; and fro m this time, unti l his care er was checked by
persecut ion , he continued to give to the world a seri es of disco-
veries , capable of compariso n, in their variet y and productiven ess,
with the achievements of the most honoured names in the record s
of physical science . Of the qualities of mind which he br ought
to the stud y of nature and her laws , it will be our business to
speak hereafter : we not ice his philosop hical pursuits her e, mere ly
as they relate to the histor y of his character. Gre at as their in-
fl uence upon hi m was , they wroug ht no revo lut ion, no chan ge, in
his habits and feelings. All th at he had been he continu ed to
be; all that he had done he continued to do. Thei r operation
was one of pure addition. They extended his reverential gaze on
creation over a wider field ; the y quickened his marvellous ac-
tivit y ; they expanded his benevolence ; they deepened his piety ;
they illustrated his own princi ple, that every intellectual and moral
atta inment sheds illumination on every other , an d that mental
power multi plies itsel f indefinitel y : and the y comp leted that rare
combination of qualities by which , in an age of infidelit y and of
arbitrar y power , science, libert y, and reli gion , all found in him a
fitti ng represe ntat ive.

Thus much we have said respecting the circumstances which
were most deep ly concerned in determining the caree r of this
eminent philosopher an d divine. Our readers may wonder that
we have omitted to notice the two most remarkable events of his
history , — his persecution at Birmin gham an d his retr eat to
America. The truth is, that the most romantic passages of
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human life are not always the most influent ial ; our object has
been, not to furnish an inter esting narrative , but to sketch the
record s of a mind ; and we think that the occurrences just men-
tioned , taking place as they did , in the matu r ity pf Dr. jrriestley'«
rnind , were means rathe r of indicating and developing than pf
forming his character . They will find , tberefo re,a more appropr iate
place in a future paper , in which we propose to atte mpt au
analysis of that character in its intellectual , moral , and religious
relat ions.

00 Tewiy ton's P oems.

TENNYSON'S POEMS*.

In the autumn of 1830, when the last desperate blow of despotism
struck sparks that fired the mine beneath the palaces of the elder
Bour bons ; when barricades were piled, and sabre s clashed , and
musketr y and cannon roared , and Fu ry with her thousand weapon s
fought in the streets of Paris ; when the rainbow tr icolor again
spanned the political heavens , and the shouts of French victor y
were echoed back by those of Britis h gra tulation ; when stimu-
lated by the str ife, the Spirit of Reform in this count ry rouse d
itsel f from seeming torpor , and girded itsel f for conflict with the
great captai n of the age and all corru ption 's hosts , and rai sed its
voice for that insp ir ing s^iout which rallied the friends of freedom
thro ugh England , Scotland , an d Ireland ,—it was our blessed hap
to escape awhile from the feverish and tumultu ous scene, with a
little book which no flourish of newspape r trum pets had an-
nounced , and in whose train no reviewers had waved thei r bann ers,
but which made us feel tha t a poet had ar isen in the land , and that
there was hope for man in powers and princi ples arid enJ Qyment 3
which flow , a deep and everlasting under-current , benea th the
storm y sur face of political chan ges and conflicts . We profess no
indifference to the whirlwind , the ear th quake , and the fire, but
that still small voice sunk profoundl y into our hearts , br eathi ng
a cal mer and a holie r hope. It was the poetry of t ruth , nature ,
and philosop hy;  and above all , it was that of a young man , who,
if true to himself and his vocation , might char m the sense and
soul of humanit y, and make the unhe wn blocks in this our wilder -
ness of society move into temples an d palaces . The enjoyment of
that hour of the spirit 's rest , and of its revival to breat he the
morn ing air of a purer day, ca.me back upon us when we saw that
there was anothe r volume of poems by Alfred TennysQn ; that to
our little book a brother book was born,—and when we found it so

* 1. Poems, chiefly Lyrical, by Alfred Tennyson.—Wflfon. J830. 2. Poemt, by
A. Twyw*.—**w>  ̂1833. ' ' ^



like and so loyely iti its likeness, even with less shade of difference
than any of his own ' dualis ms.'

* Two bees within a crystal flower-bell rocked,
Hum a love-lay to the west wind at noontide ,—

Both alik e they buzz together ,
Both alike they hum together
Throu gh and th rou gh the flowered heather :

Wh ere in a creep ing cove the wave, unshocke'd,
Lays itself calm and wide ,

Over a stream two birds of glancing feather
Do woo each other , carollin g toget her ,—
Both alike they glide together ,

Side by side ;
Both alike they sing togethe r ,
Archin g blue-glossed neck s beneath the pur ple weath er.

Two children ,lovelier th an Love , adown the lea are singing.
As they gambol , lily gar lands ere r strin ging,—

Both in blosm-vvhite silk are frocke'd,
Like , unlike , they roam togeth er ,
Under a summer vault of golden weather 5
Lik e, unlike , they sing together ,

Side by side ,
Mid May 's darling golden-lo cked ,

Summe r 's tanling diamond-eyed.*—Vol. i. p* 145.
With the exception of the above lines, we shall confine our

quotations to the volume just pub lished . Our remarks on the
author , and our re ferenc e to his poems, will app ly, and be made
indiscri minatel y to both volumes.

A§ fruit hath its inner core and its outer rind , and , in the per-
fection of its ri peness, when the one is become most rich and
mellow for the taste , the other is most soft to the touch and
lovely to the sight; and , as in man, there are the organs of sense
with out , and the faculties of intellect and feeling within ; the one
the eye that beams in light , the voice that speaks in music, and
the othe r the bra in that works and the heart that throbs : so has
perfect poetr y its inner spirit of deep and rich significance , and
its oute r shell of melod y and varie d loveliness. The true poet is
compounded of the philosop her and the artiste. His nervous
organization should have internal ly the tenacit y which will weave
into the firmest web of solid thoug ht , and in his sense , externall y,
be tre mulous as the strin gs of an ^Eolian har p, that quiver in
every breeze , but ever tre mble tune fully. The author has a
lar ge endowm ent of both these qualities , yielding , perha ps, among
poets of modern fame, only to Wordsworth in the one, and only
to Coleridge in the othe r ; and affordin g, by their combina tipn ,
a proinise, which the world req uires and needs of him—pot to
dopm to th e bitterne ss of disappointme nt.

Xbe music pf poetry U $s f^r fro  ̂ haying been <;\iltiY^4 *$
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the perfectio n of which it is capable as the poetr y of music. The
latte r is yet in its infanc y, kept and cri pp led there , by the affec-
tations of fash ion , the mean arts of trad ing masters , the thea t rical
monopo ly, and the want of that popular tas te which onl y a more
rational and more extens ive system of education can efficientl y
cultivate . How far the former had advanced in the poetr y of
anti quity, it is as impossible for us to ascertain as it is to call
Homer from the dead to chaunt his own ver ses. There is
melody, even yet , in our barbarian pronunciation of the Gree k
metre s ; probabl y as like the ori ginal as the sharp tapp ings of a
drum to the soft, long breathin gs pf a flute ; but the tune itself
is gone with the tongue that san g it , and the ear that hea rd , and
the nerves that thrilled , and the eyes that glistened at it. We are
left, by inference , to believe or not , as we may, that they who
could chisel the form of Apollo, knew also how to string his har p,
and that their fingers touched it deftl y. However that may be,
in our own language the art of poetical melod y has graduall y ad-
vanced like any other art. The great maste rs may have boasted
themselves to ( feed on thou ghts that voluntar y move harmonious
numbers ;' but the seeming spontaneity was onl y a fac ility de-
rived fro m their general powe r and excellence . It is the same as
in music : Marielli will improvi se passages of the most difficult
execution—because the piano-f or te, with all its capabilities ., is to
her as a playthin g ; but those vivid thou ghts and feelings to which
she makes the instrument give utterance , would lack their ex-
pression by less practised and skil fu l fingers . Onl y the habi -
tuall y laborious can efficientl y extemporize. G reat poets have
become so, however rude the age in which they lived , by acquired
master y of th e powers of language, as an instrument not onl y of
sense but sound. The construction of their verse grows into a
stud y, in which the elements and princi ples ar e traced , derive d
fro m nature and the genius of a language, of the art of verbal
harmon y ; and by these the superior workman is tau ght , and the
critic is guided , and the dull sense is quickened , and the finer
organization is gratified and perfec ted , and yet more and more of
this pure r species of sensual enj oyment is ministered .

No writer seems to have studied more , or , considerin g the
quantit y of his productions , has done so much , by means of this
art , as the author of these poems. Some lin es, for their soft and
easy flowing, others for their statel y march , their dancin g mea-
sure , or their luscious sweetness , might be culled from his writ -
ings , which have never been surp assed , and whic h it would be
difficult to match. The verses which claim th is kind of praise ,
in a high degree , abound in both volumes. We scarcel y know
whether to consider it as a defect that , in the pursuit of this ob-
j ect , he has reco urse to seve ral unusual artifices , such as the
full pronunciat ion of the final ed, the elision of the w, when pre-
ceded by a consonant , and the occasion al use of obsolete words.
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The perfection of the melod y is thus prese rved unimpaired , and
a quaint and rich character imparted , thou gh at the hazard of the
char ge of affectation .

The au thor is a mental ph ilosopher , as the greatest poets have
ever been , and as every poet of these later ages must be, to tak e
distin guished or permanent ra nk. The first onset of poetry con-
quere d the external worl d, and erected as tro phies descri ptions
of object and action never to be sur passed : but observa tion has
yielded the foremost place to reflection , in minist erin g to poetical
genius. The classic portra yed human charac ter by its exteri or
demon strati on s and influences on the material objects of sense ;
the mod ern delineates th e whole external wor ld from its reflected
imagery in the mirro r of human thou ght and feeling. This
chan ge has take n place not js imply because the ground was pre -
occupied , but as a necessar y result from the pro gress of the
human mind , from the str onger light which has been cast on its
constitution and operations , and from a juste r appreciation of
the fact that mind alone

* The living foun tain in itself contains
Of beau teous and sublime/

Poetry , in becomin g philosophized ., has acquired new and ex-
haust less worlds . The chan ging moods of mind diversif y a land-
scape with far more variet y th an cloud or sunshine in all their
combinations ; and "those moods are in themselves subjects of
descri ption , wh ich may at once possess the deepest interest , and
allow the most luxuriant ornament. ' The Confessions of a sensi-
t ive Min d, not in unit y with itself,' in Mr. Tenn yson 's first vo-
lume , (in a lower degree, the • Ode to Memory /) and the * Pa-
lace of Art * in the present publication , are noble poems of this
class. They are the Writin gs of one who has gazed on the diver-
sit ies and the chan ges of the human spirit , on the loftiness of its
pr ide, the splendours of its revelries , the heavings and tossings of
its stru ggles, the bewilderment of its dou bt , and the abysmal
depths of its despa ir ,—with the same poetical perc eption that
youn g Homer , yet unblinded , watched the tent of council , and
the field of battle ; or that Virg il saw the husbandman making
glad furrows on the fertile plain , beneath propitious constel-
lations.

And this reflective characte r of modern poetry , which is, in a
peculiar degree , the chara cte r of Mr. Tennyson 's productions ,
while it is exhibite d, directl y, in such compositions as those
just mentioned , pervades , by its indirect influence , almost ever y
verse ,—we might say , perhaps , almost ever y word , being a prin-
ciple of selection in the choice of terms which often renders them
productive of stron g and perman ent effects, even on the inatten-
t ive rea der .

The following introduct ory lines to • The Palace of Art ' will
No. 73. I>
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give those who have not alread y become acqua inted with ity from
the firs t volume, a glimpse of the auth or 's philosophy : 

i I send you, Friend , a sort of allegory
(You are an artist , and will underst and
Its many lesser meanings ) of a soul ,
A sinfu l soul , possessed of many gifts ,
A spacious gar den full of flowering weeds,
A gloriou s Devil, lar ge in heart and bra in ,
That did love Beauty only, (Beaut y seen
In all varieties of mould and mind ,)
And Knowled ge for its beauty ; or if Good,
Good only for its beau ty : seeing not
Tha t Beauty , Good , and Knowled ge, are th ree sisters
That doat upon each other , friends to man,
Living togethe r unde r the same roof ,
And never can be sundered without tears.
And he that shuts Love out , in turn shall be
Shut out from love, and on her threshol d lie,
Howling in outer darknes s. Not for this
Was common clay ta'en from the common earth ,
Moulded by God , and tempered with the tears
Of Angels to the perfect shape of man .'—pp. 68, 69 .

The allegory itself is as profound in conception as it is gor
geous in execution .

* I built my soul a lordl y pleasur e house ,
"W here in at ease for aye to dwell ,

I said , " O soul , mak e merry and carouse ,
Dear soul, for all is well."
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A huge crag-platform , smooth as burnish ed glass,
I chose , whose ranged ramparts bri ght ,

From great broad meadow bases of deep grass ,
Suddenl y scaled the light.

Thereon I built it firm . Of ledge or shel f
The rock rose clear , or winding stair ,

My soul would live alone unto herself ,
In her high palace the re.

" While the great world runs round and round ,i% I said—
" Reign thou apar t, a quiet king ;

Still as while Sat urn whirls , his stead fast shad e
Sleeps on his luminous ring." 5

We are then led throu gh long soundi ng corrido rs to statel y
rooms , some hun g with arras , where , amid many beautifu l paint -
ings beautifull y painted—

* The maid-mothe r by a crucifix ,
In yellow pastures sunny warm ,

Beneath branch-work of costly sardo nyx,
Sat smiling, babe in arm .*



Of the stat ues—
* One was the Tishbite , whom the raven fed ,

As when he stood on Carmel steeps ,
With one arm stretched out bare , and mocked and said

" Come , cry aloud—he sleeps. "

Tall , eager , lean and stron g, Ins cloak wind-borne
Behind , his forehead heavenl y-bri ght

From the clear marble pourin g glorious scorn ,
Lit as with inner light. '

Then there are ample courts , and cloisters , and galleries , and
founta ins, and terraces , and towers , with 4 great bells that swun g,
moved of themselves, with silver sound / and * choice paintin gs of
wise men ' hung around the royal dais , or ' in the sun- p ierced
oriel' s coloured flame/ where the Soul gazed on Moses, and
Isai ah , and Plato , and * eastern Confutzee ;' and

4 Ma ny more that in thei r life-time were
Fuli-wellin g fountain -head s of change,

Between the stone shaft s glimmered , blazoned fair
In divers raiment stran ge.
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Throu gh which the lights , rose , amber , emerald , blue ,
Flushed in her temp les and her eyes,

And fro m her lips, as morn from Memn on , d rew
Rivers of melodies.

No nightin gale delighteth to pro long
Her low preamble all alone ,

More than my soul to hear her e choed song
Throb throu gh the ribbed stone.

Sing ing and murmuring in her feastfu l mir t li
Joy ing to feel herself alive ,

Lord over nature , Lord o' the visible oar th ,
Lord of the senses f ive—

As some rich trop ic mountai n , that infolds
All chan ge , from fl ats of scatter ed palms,

Sloping throug h five great zones of climate , holds
His head in snows and calms—

Full of her own delight and nothing else,
My vain -gloriou s, gorgeous S6ul

Sat th roned betwe en the shinin g oriels ,
In  pomp beyond control. '

And , then , there was all that could ministe r to sense, in flavou r-
ous fruits , and gracefu l chalices , and * fra grant flames of precious
oils ;' and amid it all , the chang e comes :



' Sometimes the riddle of the pai nful earth
Flashed throug h her as she sat alone ,

Yet not the less held she her solemn mirth ,
And intellectual throne

Of full-sphered contemp lation. So three years
She throve , but on the fourth she fell/

And , lest in her fall she should perish utterl y, * God plagued her
wi th sore despair ,' and the palace becomes haunted with fearfu l
phant asms ; and the soul is tried like Christi an in the Valley of
the Shad ow of Death ; and

* So when four years had wholly finished ,
She th rew her royal robes away,

" Mak e me a cotta ge in the vale," she said ,
" Where I may mourn and pray."

** Yet pull not down my palac e towers , th at ar e
So lightl y, beautifull y built ,

Perchan ce I may return with others there ,
When I have purged my guilt. '"

And may we re turn there too, and abide for evermo re, Amen
But our readers must not think that the author is onl y at home
in the delectable mountains , or in the Domdan iel caverns , under
the depths of the meta physical ocean ; we can inst antl y shift the
scene to a cott age in a remote hamlet , and let the rea der ta ke
two songs which should never be separated .

* THE MA Y QUEEN.

You must wak e and call me earl y, cal l me "earl y, mother dear ;
To-morrow 'ill be the happiest time of all the blythe new year ;
Of all the glad new year , mother , the maddest , merriest day ,
For I 'm to be Queen o' the May, mother , I 'm to be Queen o' the May

c There 's many a black , black eye, they say, but none so bri ght as
mine ;

There 's M ar garet and Mar y, there 's Kate and Caroline :
But non e so fair as little Alice in all the land , they say ,
So I 'm to be Queen o* the May, mother , I 'm to be Queen o' the May.

4 1 sleep so sound all night , mother , th at I shall never wake ,
If you do not cal l me loud , when the day begins to break :
But I must gather knots of flowers , and buds , and garland s gay ,
For Tin to be Queen o' the May, mother , I'm to be Queen o' the May

' As I came up the va lley, whom , think ye, should I see,
But Robin , lean ing on the brid ge, beneath the hazel-tree ?
He thou ght of that shar p look , mother , 1 ga ve him yesterd ay,
But I 'm to be Qu eeno' the May, mother , I 'm to be Queen o' the May
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' He thought I was a ghost, mother , for I was all in white ,
And I ran by him withou t speak ing, like a flash o' light.
They call me cruel heart ed , but I car e not what they say,
For I 'm to be Queen o' the May , mother , I'm to be Queen o* th e May.

-* W * * afe

' Little Effie shall go with me to-morrow to the green ,
And you'll be there too, mother , to see me made the queen ;
For the shepherd lads , on every side, 'ill come from far away,
And I 'm to be Queen o' the IVfay , mother , I' m to be Queen o' th e Ma y.
The honeysuckle round the porch has woven its wavy bowers ,
And by the meadow-trenches blow the faint , sweet cuckoo flowers ;
And the wild marsh marigold shines like fir e in swamps and hollows

gray,
And I' m to be Queen of th e May, mother , Fm to be Queen o' the May .
The night winds come and go, mother , upon the meadow gras s,
And the happy sta rs above them seem to bri ghten as they pass ;
There wi ll not be a dro p o' rain the whole o' the livelong day,
And I'm to be Queen o' the May, moth er , I 'm to be Queen o' the May.
All the valley, mother , 'il l be fresh , and green , and still ,
And th e cowslip and the crowfoot are over all the hill ,
And the r ivulet in the flower y dale 'ill merri ly glance and play,
For I' m to be Queen o' the May, mother , I 'm to be Queen o' the May.
So you must wake and cal l me earl y, call me ear ly, mother dear ,
To-morrow 'ill be the happ iest time of all the glad new year :
To-morrow 'ill be of all the year the maddest , merriest day,
For I'm to be Queen o' the May , mother , I 'm to be Queen o' the May .'

If you're wakin g, call me ear ly, call me earl y, mother dear ,
For I would see the sun rise upon the glad new year.
It is the last new year that I shall ever see,
Then ye may lay me low i' the mould and think no more o* me.
To-night I saw the sun set : he set and left beh ind
The good old year , the dear old time , and all my peace of mind ;
And the new year 's coming up, mother , but I shall never see
The may upon the black-thorn , the leaf upon the tree .
J ^ast May we made a crown of flowers : we had a merry day ;
Beneath the hawthorn , on the green , they made me Queen of May ;
And we danced about the may-pole and in the hazel-cop se,
TilLCharles 's wain came out above the tal l white chimney tops.
There 's not a flower on all the hills : the frost is on the pane :
I onl y wish to live till the snow-drops come again :
I wish the snow would melt , and the sun come out on high ,
I long to see a flower so before the day I die.

* NEW YEAR 'S EVE.
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* The buildin g rook 'ill caw from the wind y ta ll elm tree ,
And the tufted plover pipe along the fallow lea ,
And the swallow 'ill come back again with summer o'er the wave ,
But I shall lie alone , mother , with in the moulderin g grave .

4 Upon the chancel-casement , and upon that grave o' mine ,
In the earl y, ear ly mor ning, the summer sun 'ill shine ,
Before the red cock crows , from the farm upon the hill ,
When you are warm asleep , mother , and ail the worl d is still.

4 When the flowers come again , mother , beneat h the wanin g light ,
Ye'll never see me more in the long gray fields at night;
When from the dry dark wold the summer airs blow cool,
On t he oatgrass , and the sword grass , and the bulrush in the pool.

* Ye'll bury me, my mother , just beneath the hawthorn shade ,
And yell come sometimes and see me where I am lowly laid.
I shall not forget ye, mother , I sha ll hear ye when ye pass,
With your feet above my head in the long- and pleasant grass .

4 If F can , I'll come again, mother , from out my rest ing place ;
Thoug h ye'll not see me, mother , I shall look upon your face ;
Though I cannot speak a wor d, I shall hearken what ye say ,
And be often—often with ye, when ye think I 'm far away .

4 Good night , good night , when I have said good night for evermore ,
And ye see me carried out from the threshold of the door ;
I>on't let Effie come to see me till my gra ve be growing green :
She'll be a bette r child to you than ever I have been.

4 She'll find my garden tools upon the granar y floor :
Let her take 'em ; they are hers ; I shal l never garde n more :
But tell her , when I 'm gone , to tra in the rose-bush that I set ,
About the parlou r window , and the box of mignonette.

4 Good night , sweet mother : call me when it begins to dawn.
All night I lie awake , but I fall asleep at morn ;
But I would see the sun rise upon the glad new year ,
So, if you 're wakin g, call me, ca ll me ear ly, mot her dear. '

pp. 90 — 100
Port raits , mental and material , abound in both these volumes ;

and they are sketched mth rare felicity—at least , those in the
fi rs t volume , which we pre fer. He has furnished a female galle ry
as gra phic in external delinea tion as ever was Vand yke, Reynolds,
or Lawrence , and more frau ght with expression. They may be
described , in the tit le of one of his poems, as ' a d ream of fair
women. ' We select th e following verses , fro m one of these de-
scri ptions , chiefl y for the sake of its pictorial illust rat ions :—

4 As thunder clouds that , hung on high,
Did roof noon-da y with doub t and fear ,
Floating th rou gh an evenin g at mosphere ,

G row golden all about the sk y ;
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In thee all passion becomes passionl ess,
Touched by thy spirit 's mellowness ;
Ix>sing his fire and active might ,

In a silent meditation ,
Fallin g into a still delight ,

And luxur y of contem plation :
As waves that from the outer deep

Rol l into a quiet cove,
There fall away, and lying still,
Havin g glorious dream s in sleep,
Shadow forth the banks at will ;

Or sometimes they swell and move ,
Pressin g up against the land ,

With motions of the outer sea :
And the self-same influence
Contr olleth all the soul and sense

Of passion gazing upon thee.
His bowstring slackened , languid Love ,

Leanin g his cheek upon his han d,
Drops both his wings, regarding thee ,
And so would languish evermore ,
Serene , imperial El eanore .'—p. 30.

With all their poetical qualities , his women ar e € spirits , and
yet women too ;* but he can paint phantasm s also—-creature s of
the elements ,—mermaidens and sea- fairies ; and then he can
descend on man , not mere ly the enthusiast , the mystic , the poet ,
or the hero , but good, honest work yday man , such as our fri end
the miller.

4 I met in all the close green ways,
While walk ing with my line and rod ,

The wealth y miller 's mealy face,
Like the moon in an ivytod .

Fie looked so jolly and so good,
While fishing in the mill-dam wate r ,

I laug hed to see him as he stood,
And dre amt not of the miller 's dau ghter.

* I see the wealt hy miller yet—
His double chin—h is port ly size ;

A rid who, that knew him, could forget
The busy wrinkles round his eyes ;

The slow wise smile, that , round about
His dusty forehead dril y cu rled ,

Seemed half within , and hal f without ,
And full of dealings with the world ?

4 In yonder chair I see him sit ;
Three fingers round the old silver cup :

1 see his grey eyes twinkl e yet
At his own jest—grey eyes lit up
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With summer lightnin gs of a soul
So full of summer warmt h ,—so glad ,—

So health y, sound, and clear , and whole,
Hi s memor y scarce makes me sad. '— pp. 33, 34

This passage shows humour , of which there is a good deal in-
ters persed . The songs to an owl , in the fi rst volume, are amusin g
specimens, as are the lines to Christo pher North , in the second :—

* You did late review my lay s,
Cr usty Christop her;

You did mingle blame and praise ,
Rusty Christop her.

When I learnt from whom it came ,
I forgave you all the hlame ,

Must y Christop her ;
I could not forgive the praise ,

Fust y Christop her. *—p. 153.
In * Mariana ,' ' Nothing will d ie/ and • All thin gs will die/

6 Recollections of the Arabia n Nights/ and the c Lotos Eater s/
there is a rich disp lay of the action and re-actio n of mind and
matter ,—of the effect of extern al scenery upon the soul withi n ,
and of the colourin g which the soul spreads over all the external
world . Rich and stran ge is the harmony here produced , and
deeply must its truth be felt. The best combined disp lay of the
author 's powers , reflection , and imagination , descri ptio n and me-
lody, is in the * Legend of the Lad y of Shaiott! '

Two years are no very long time , and we ought not to be dis-
appointe d, perha ps, but we should have been gra tified to see a
more stron gly-marked improvement than the second of these
volumes exhibits over the first. All great intellects are pro-
gress ive. The mind that only feeds upon itself will not become
such * an athlete bold' as the world wants. Mr. Tenn yson must
hav e more earnestness , and less consciousness . His power must
have a more defined and tan gible object. It wer e shame that
such gifts as his should onl y wreathe garlands , or that the in-
fluences which such poetr y as his must exercise , should have no
defined purpose, and only benefit humanit y (for , any way, true
poetr y must benefit humanit y) incidental ly and aimlessly. Let
him ascertai n his mission , and work his work , and reali ze the
asp irations of the sonnet with which this volume commences :—-

4 Mine be the stren gth of spirit fierce and free ,
Like some broad river rushin g down alone,
With the self-same impulse wherewith he was thrown
From his loud fount upon the echoing lea:
Which , with incre asing might , doth forward flee
By town , and tower , and hill , and cape , and isle ;
And in the middle of the green salt sea,
Keeps his blue waters fresh for many a mile.
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The experimen t has been mad e, and the Re form Bill has worked
so as to fulfil the. expectations of its au thors , and shame the
predic tions of its enemies. The ease, order, and ra pidity with
which the polls were taken , even where the franchise was new,
and the constituencies were most numerous , must have been ver y
astoni shing to those who, in their ignoran t contempt of the people,
antici pat ed only scenes of riot and confusion. But little disorder
has occurred ; and , what there was, must obviousl y be attributed
to the old leaven , and not to the new light ,—to the evils which
re form was intended to counte ract , and not to the machiner y
which it erected in thei r stead . Never before in this country has
the choice of representativ es been made in so peacefu l and digni-
fied a manner. We are not aware of a single instance in which
the popular feeling broke out spontaneo usly into tumult. Wha t
scenes of violence did occur were produced by those good old
relics of the wisdom of our ancestors , the outra ges committed by
hire d ru ffians or an intoxicated rabb le. They were the convul-
sions of Toryism in its heroic resolution to ' die game. * Peace
to its shade ! and that is peace to ourselves . The brutal i ties of
electioneerin g will not much longer linger in the country . That
seven conteste d elections should take place, and 50,000 or
60,000 electors be polled , in London and its environs , with
not hal f a dozen cases of outra ge for the police to take cogni-
zance of, would , not long since, have been scouted as one of
the wildest dreams of a visionar y reformer , utterl y unac quainted
with human nature . And this dream has been realized . Ever y
good man must heartil y rejoice therei n. The means for effecting
this result were as simple as the result itself was desira ble. They
show how easily a judicious governme nt may benefit the people.
The contrivance was merely to shorte n the duration of elections ,
multi ply the places for polling, and render the elections as much
as possible contem poraneous. The last expedient app lies chiefl y
to the metropo lis and its new boro ughs ; the others might j ust as
well have been adopted fi fty years ago. Men , whose power
enables them to prevent evil so ea&ily, ought to feel some respon-
sibility as to ana logous cases in which it is allo wed to cont inue.
The peacefulness of the elections is a strong encoura gement to
reformator y measures tendin g to impro ve the manners and hab its
of the people. It also bhows how much the people ha ve iin-

Mine be the power which ever to its sway
W ill win th e wise at once, and by degrees ,
May into uncongenial spirits flow ;
Even as the great gulf- str eam of Florida
Float s far away into the northern seas
The lavish growth s of southern Mexico. '—p. I.
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proved "themselves ; for some, at least, of the resul t must be
ascri bed to their intelligent co-operation. Nor will that co-ope-
ration fail those who shall attempt to do them fu rther good of the
same descri ption.

May we not hope, then , that something will be promptl y done
to abate the great remaining nuisance of elections—undue in-
fluence ? Unless there be, the good which has been produced
will be lamentabl y overshadowed by the mischief that remains.
Of direct and gross bribery, there has probably been much less
on the late occasion than heretofore. The most flagrant in-
stances are those of Liverpool and Norwich . In both those places
the poorer classes of electors have been systematically debauched
by those who should have been their leaders, guides , friends, and
instructors. On their heads be the guilt and the disgrace. To
us it is as wonderfu l as it is painfu l, that there should be men ,
enligh tened , liberal , and respectable—men, whose li ps will curl
in scorn at the bare mention of unions ; those political associa-
tions which , by the friendl y feeling and confidence (unhapp ily so
much wanted ) which they tend to generate between ( those who
think and those who toil f and , by the instruction which reading-
rooms and public discussions may afford on the true interests of
the many, and the way in which those interests are a ffected by
legislation, would produce the best and purest constituency ;
while these same men will talk of the purchase and repurchase of
votes with as much nonchalance as of any transfer in their ledger.
They take no shame to themselves for that which reflects on them
the foulest shame. For there are th ree parties in these enormities,
of which they are the most culpable. The poor wretch who is
bri bed, and on whom falls the heaviest storm of public condem-
nation , is, in our view, the least of all to be condemned . He sees
that his franchise is a privilege, arbitraril y bestowed ; that it has
h itherto been independent of property, and is still of mental or
moral qualification for its exercise ; he is little able to balance
the pretensions of rival candidates, both , perhaps-, appealing to
his prejudices, and alike person all y unknown to him ; lie sees that
his superiors in station and information , if they do not actual ly
receive money, yet consult some private interest or feeling in the
party they espouse ; he is harassed with threats and promises by
those on whom he is dependent for the means of support ; he
knows that , to pay and take, in some way or other, has been the
long custom of candidates and voters ; and what wonder that the
blind and aimless party-sp irit , which is all the semblance of
patriotism that any one has endeavoured to instil into him , is
bartered away for a sum equivalent to the wages of many weeks ?
Elections must be much pure r before we lose a right to say to the
higher classes, 4 Let him that is without sin cast the fi rst stone'
at the * base freemen * of Norwich and Liverpool.

Of all the above palliatives , that  of custom alone can be made on
behal f of the bribin g candidate. Against this plea must be put his
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educational advanta ges ; his knowled ge that the custom, however
disguised , is in . violati on of the professed object of the law , if not of
its letter ; and the sinister moti ves which induce him to employ
means so demoralizin g for the at tainment of his pur pose. He shows
himself utterl y unworth y of the honou r, unfit for the office , and , by
antici pation , unfaith ful to the trust of a legislator. The reformed
Parliament will ill deserve that name , if such delinquency brin g
not after it a heavier punishme n t than has heretofore bee n in-
flicted . The purchase of a close borou gh is puri ty itself in com-
parison with the corru ption of the populat ion of a town or city.
It would be hard to prove that this evil is done , that good may
come to any bat the evil-doer. He who vitiates a distri ct , that he
may get hold of the purse -strings of a nation , has sure ly a stron g
presum ption against his intentions. There would seldom be an
except ion to the expediency of the general rule of renderin g a
bribin g candid ate for ever incapable of legislative , j udicial , or
mag isterial functions .

But those whom we most condemn are the respectable mem-
bers of society , who eithe r activel y assist in this unh oly work , or
take not the most efficient me^ins to prevent its recurrence. If
the middle classes would but do (heir d uty, we do not believe
that it would be difficult to refo rm the mos t aband oned consti-
tuenc y in the kingdom. Wh y has no Conservative dared to
attem pt the purc hase of a sea t from the men of Birmin gham ?
We all know why. The Union still exists ; and the securit y
would be greater , and more pe rmanent , if, not mere ly durin g the
crisis in Ma y last , but generall y, a lar ge r pro portion of the intelli-
gent an d pro pertied peop le of Birmin g ham had been enrolled in
that bod y. Dr. Priestle y would have been on its council ; and we
can imagine how earnestl y and clearl y he vvould have shown the
class of society to which he belonged , that they best consulted
their own interests and usefu l influen ce , the good of those in a
lower statio n , the peace and order of the town , and the liberti es
of the countr y, by j oinin g its ranks. That class has chosen to
leave it , as a powerful machine , in the hands of a few, who merel y
by belonging to it , became its leaders . We ar e not prescribin g
political unions as a specific for the cure of corru ption ; they are
in lm<l odour j ust now . Man y would think the remed y worse than
the disease . They became popular in the excitem ent of the
stru ggle for re form , and with that excitement they, generall y, died
away. But we believe that their prominent features —viz., the
brin ging together the middle and the workin g classes ; the pro -
duction of a mutual good understandin g and confid ence between
them ; the public discussions of important subj ects by a bod y of
intelli gent men , indiscriminatel y chosen , or in equal num bers ,
fro m both : and the establishme nt , at almost a nominal rate of
admis sion , of readin g rooms well fu rnished with the best stand a rd
and periodical publications—we believe that these and a few
similar ingredients may be combined into a reci pe which shall
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soon work a cure of the most desperate cases. No matter for the
name or the form . These are the essentials . Now, had the
respectable Whi gs of Norwich established some such system of
political instruction and social organization , they would have done
a much bette r thi ng than buy ing back the bought votes of their
opponents , and lavishin g thousands on corporation con tests .
What is wanted for the poor is simply that they should under -
stand thei r own interests , which ar e also the interests of all. The
hostilit y whic h man y of them entertain against machiner y would
not , we veril y believe , retain its hold upon their minds for six
month s after the subj ect had come under the public investi gation
of intelli gent persons (some selected from their own class,, and put
on a fair and equal footin g with the rest ) who should possess their
confidence * Their extrava gant expectation s from the princi ple of
co-operatio n might , in like manner , be corrected , and their at tain-
ment of many of the pr actical advanta ges which may be derived
from it be secured. Above all , the delusion would be dispelled
fro m their minds of supposing the middle classes in league with
the upper to oppress and cajole them . We speak str ongly, for we
are not theorizing , but have witness ed the beneficial results of the
experiment we recommend , as tried under most unfavourable
circumstances. We have seen within the last year some of the
strongest preju dices removed fro m hundreds of the workin g people
even by such imperfect influences as the apath y of what are called
the respectable would allow the establishment of. It was by an
organ izatio n, in some measur e anal ogous, that Westminster was
t ransformed ,about five-an d-twent y years ago, from the foulest sink
of corr uption and debaseme nt that the sun ever blushed to look
upon , into a model of pure election in the wors t of times. It was
when beer-barrels were tapped and staved at Charin g Cross , and
the human beasts thre w themsel ves on the ground to lap the liquor
from the kennels , that the unuttera ble disgust of an honest trad es-
man who had not for years meddled with politics made him vq^&
in his heart the political regenerati on of Westminste r , and by tH g
next election it was reali zed . The re formation of Norwich would
be an easier task than that ; and even that of Liver pool, perha ps,
not more difficult. We speak of these places because they have
made themselves conspicuous. Our remarks equa lly app ly to
others where the evil is more latent . By such association a public
opinion would be created to which the poorest voter would feel
himself amenable for the purity of his political conduct ; which
would be far more influential tha n any to which he is now res pon-
sible ; which would give him stren gth to resist solicitations , pro-
mises, and th reats ; would , simply by its approva l, reward him
for some sacrifices made in that resistance ; and prob abl y, by its
formidable aspect , prevent the temptation altogether. The dis-
gustin g system of personal canvass would be checked , if not de-
stro yed . The pretensions of candidates , their princ iples, their
past conduct , their aptitude for legislation , would be subjec ted to
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a public and full invest igation. Somethin g more would be require d
than the recomm endation of a j unta and the ad opt ion of a cockade.
There would be no turnin g off an old and faith ful servant , yet able
and willing to serve, mere ly because he could not spend money.
There would be no looking out for unknown men with purses yet
more liberal than their opinions. The associated electors would
know what they were about. They would act on princi ple.

It is feared , by some, that this would subject the wealth y classes
to the dictation of the mult itude. Tha t would depend entire ly
upon the wealth y classes. There would be an end of their die-
tating to the multitude ; an event not to be regretted . But unless
they stood aloof , in sullen and cr iminal indiff erence , from their
fellow citizens , their moral influence would be far greater than it
now is. They would , on the supposition of their possessing the
requisite mental qualifications , be the loved leaders of the com-
monalt y, instead of its tyrants or corru pters .

The subject of bribe ry has made us digress : we return to th at
of influence . This has been exercised most unsparin gly. Few
electors , comparativel y, of humble station , have been left to act
upon their own opinions and wishes withou t molestati on. We
hear from all quarters of the means which have been employed
to act upon trades people, workmen , and dependent s of every
descri ption . We know what distress , what anguish of mind , has
been in man y cases produced by these proceedin gs. It is only
the circum stance of their commonness that prevents their exciting
the strong est indi gnation . And there has been abundan ce, also>
of ignorant and willin g servilit y. The men who have princi ples
and a preference are overpowered by the herd s who have neither ,
but who go to the poll a3 they are led or dri ven. The ballot , and
the annihi lation of the present system of canvassin g, are essential
to a fair and free election. Could such associations as we have
suggested to counte ract briber y be formed in every town and
count y, open votin g might be preserved. But we know very well
that they will not be form ed, and that , if they were , they would not
be allowed to exist. Our specula tion on their application has
been confined to the extreme cases of ope n briber y which have
occurr ed. There they might be tolerated . General ly, they would
not. But the ba llot is attainable. If there be aught of faith and
honour in public men , its enactment is at hand. A decisive pro -
por tion of the candi dates returned is pledged to its adoption. In
many insta nces an ' if necessary 9 was smuggled in , but such a case
of necessity will be made out as we hope Ministe rs cannot with -
stand , and then the demonstration wilt undoubtedl y be complete.
It is lamentable that the van ity and violence, the ignorance and
cup idity, of those who esteem themselves the bette r classes of
society should enta il on us the necessity of a secret exercise of the
noblest right of a citizen . But so it is; and the lowlier must be
protected . Too many of those who deprecate the ballot have ,
by their conduct , ri pened the general conviction of the necessity
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for its adopti on . After a time , perha ps, a better ton e of feeling
may be generated ; but till it be, the Legislature is bound to thro w
the protecting shield of secrecy over the defenceless, in voti ng
accordin g to their own convict ions . The falsehood resultin g from
it would be self-corrective ; and would at worst be triflin g in com-
parison with the enforced falsehood , in addition to all the other
mischie fs, of open vot ing.

Fr om the smallness of the constituenc y, it is now apparent that
some nominatio n borou ghs have been left , and others created , by
the Reform Bill. Of these some are subject to Government ,
some to local or pro prietar y influences. The ballot , and some-
thin g more than the ballot , must be app lied to this evil. Seats will
else soon be in the market again . Ministers are even now at no
loss to accommo date a friend .

Two facts , in these elections , we regard with great pleasure.
Fi rst , that the publi c op inion , on Slave ry, Churc h Reform , the
Bal lot, and one or two other points , was so stron gly expressed as
to induce most of the candidates to go considerabl y fu rther in the
course of the canvass than they had done at its commencement.
A visible chan ge too k place in their ad dresses and speeches .
While it was made a point of honou r to declare against being
pledged , pled ges were dai ly given on these subjects , and the more
stron g and explicit as the day of polli ng dre w ni gh. We say
nothin g of the men on whose minds so much light was breakin g
in at such a time ; but we rejoice in the manifestation of public
opinion . The other circumstan ce is the return of many candi-
dates who made no personal canvass , ri ghtl y regardin g it as de-
gradin g to both part ies, and onl y seeking the suffra ges of the
electors by publi cly addressin g the m on political topics. This is
as it should be.

The five most remarkable and gratif ying returns which have
been made are those of Mess rs . Buckin gham for Sheffield ,
Grote for London , Roebuck for Bath , Hume for Middlesex ,
and P. Thomson for Manchester , After the conduct of the
East India Compan y toward s Mr. Buckin gham , it is a retri -
butor y event that he should be seated amon gst its j udges, and
ussist in the decision on the continuance of its charte red mono-
poly. He owes his election to his powers as a public instructor.
The well-merite d popularit y of his lectu res, th e lucid sty le in
which they were expressed , the ample and interestin g inform ation
contained in them , and the sound and liberal commercial prin -
ciples of which he was the advocate , supp ortin g them by the most
cogent proofs , and exp laining the m by the most dive rs i fied illus-
trations , have obtained for him a seat in parliament. That they
have done so, is a new and honourable symptom of the spirit of
the times.

Mr. Grote stands first on the poll of the fi rst constituenc y in
this country. The fact is enough to rean imate the unburied bod y
of the Utilita rian Patriarch. Spirit of Bentham, th y star is risin g I
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Had the Philoso pher died ten years ago, and were he to awake
now , he would deem th at his wish, to take those ten years one at
the end of each succeedin g centur y, had been gran ted : he would
suppose, at firs t, that the progress of an hundred years had raised
the grandson of his follower and friend to that lofty position. He
would scarcel y bel ieve that al read y, by that return , the fi rst stone
had been laid of a mora l monu ment which time and his countr y
will raise to his memory .

M r. Roebu ck's election was a signal victory over cant , calumn y,
influence , part y-spirit , and selfish interests. Incidentall y, it was
the vindicati on of Mr. Hume from a series of attacks as disgrace-
ful and ungenerous as eyer were directed against a public bene-
fac tor by envy, ignoran ce, ingratitude , vindictiveness , and th e
concealed desire of neutralizin g the future usefulness of a man
who had made himsel f formida ble to all who prey upon the
countr y : and directl y, it was the trium ph of talent and princi ple
risin g by inherent buoyancy , amid impotent clamour and throu gh
opposing clouds , to their proper sphere . We have seen no pro -
duction connected with these elections to be compared for an
instan t with Mr. Roebuck 's address to the Bath electors , for clear-
ness, abilit y, completeness , the nervousness of its style, the com-
prehensiveness and soundness of its views, and its practical yet
pure and lofty spirit. Such ar e the men to realize the vision
which , in a former ar ticle, we indul ged, of what the first Reform ed
Parliament ought to be.

The attacks just alluded to, which were continued in the Times
newspaper till the second mornin g of the election ; the absurdit y
of man y Dissente rs ; the scarcel y-veiled hostilit y of the Whigs ;
and the non-resistance to personal solicitation , influence , and ex-
penditur e by any similar means , render Mr. Hume 's ret urn , at
the head of the poll , for Middlese x, not the matte r of cours e
which it should haye been , but a display of princi ple and ri ght
feeling which call for gratulation.

We attach importance to Mr. Poulett Thomson 's return for
Mancheste r, because it is a popular rebuke to the busy interests
which ar e ever endeavo ur ing to stren gthen themselves for a par-
liamentar y scramble , on the monkey princi ple, every one 's hand
in his neighbour 's d ish. Free trad e has been contin ual ly termed
a ' splendid delusion/ It is so, if its princi ples be unsound ;
but the restrictive system , if err oneous, must bear a less flatteri ng
appellation , and can onl y claim to be a sordid delusion. Can we
wonder that the Glasgow operatives are even now petitionin g to
have the rate of wages kept up artificial ly, by legal enactments ,
when the capitalists of almost every mercant ile and man ufactur-
ing class, with the landholders of course , have been exertin g all
their influence to return men to parliament for the avowed pu r-
pose of upholdin g profits and rents by similar means ? Is the
laboure r so blind as not to perceive that , while he is told he can not
be hel ped, they are all endeavourin g to help themse lves, at the
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expense of the consumer ? The very journal s which prea ch
patience and political economy to him will , anon , talk of the
great interests which must be represented , and suppo rted against
Theorists and Destructives. Manchester has done well to record
its approval of Mr , P. Thomson , and stren gthen his hands.

From all appearances , ministers will have an overw helmin g
maj orit y in the new House of Commons. It will be compounded
of various elements : Conservative Ministerialists , moderate Re-
form Ministerialists , Radical Ministerialists , Ministeriali sts simp li-
citer, and thick-and-thin Ministerialists ; it is impossible to guess
at the proport ion in which these elements will be mingled. Little
dou bt can be entertained that they will be stron g enough to carr y
any measure of real reform , which they shall please to intro duce,
at least so far as the Commons are concerned. The measure of
benefit to the countr y will not be in their power , but in their will.
There is the House of Lord s, indeed ; but that is the same thin g
as saying that there is the Church , the corporat ions, or anyth ing
else in the country which a good government is bound to regard
rather as the subje ct on which reform is to be exercised than as
a barrier by which its course is to be for ever impeded . The
House of Lords cannot defeat the ministr y unless the ministr y
chuse to be defeated rather than amend the House of Lords.
The Premier can, if he so please, sacrifice the inte rests of the
countr y and the will of its representatives , to the obstinac y of his
• Order ,1 but in that case he will sacrifice his own characte r also,
beyond all redem ption. Tha t would indeed be a spectac le to
4 make the ange ls weep/ We will not belie ve it of the head of
the present administrat ion , perverse as have been some of its
proceeding s, and incred ible as have been many of its blunders .

Three thin gs seem tolerabl y certain , and they are the matters
about which we are most anxious ; and th at , not on account of
their intrinsic , btrt of their relative importance ; not for th eir own
sake, but that of their conseque nces. We reckon confidentl y on
Triennial Par liaments, Vote by Ballot , and the re peal of the
Taxes on Knowled ge. These contain the princi ple of progres-
sion. If these be obtained , it will be of comparativ ely little
moment what bl u nders or com promises be substit uted for real
reforms , what deceptive or hal f-measures be adopted for the day ;
these will afford the power of puttin g all right at last. Let the
Reformers of England allow neither 4 sleep to their eyes nor slum-
ber to their eyelids/ til l one and all of these ri ghts are in their
possession. He is no real re forme r who obstructs their attain-
ment. They are a need ful supplemen t to • the Bill ,' a necessar y
inference from ir , by which alone its professed objects can be
realized . Let us gai n them , and no ministerial chan ges, or minis-
terial wavering, timidit y, or dishonest y, can obstru ct the ad van ce
of nationa l improvement. It is possible that efficient reform *
in the Church , Law , and Finance , may precede these measur es ;
but it is certain that such reforms would follow them . It is also
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certa in th at , without them , those re forms will lack securit y for
their dur abilit y. The constitution of government and the state of
society have in them perm anent princi ples of corru ption , which
can onl y be re pressed by constant ly invi goratin g the princi ple of
improvement . The be tter the present parliament is, the more
earnes t should its members be to do all that can be done to pre-
clude the possibilit y of a bad parliament hereafte r. We are so
well satisf ied with the results of the elections , and have so much
confiden ce in the general characte r of the elected , that we not onl y
require—but full y expect this at their h ands.

Dr. Southwo od Smith is engaged in deliveri ng a course of lec-
tures at the London Instit ution in illustration of the functions of
the animal economy, It is no small satisfaction to see in the
crowded attendance , and in the deep attention of the audience ,
the value of this firs t attem pt to open to the public , and especial ly
to the female portion of it , th e stores of interestin g and pra ctical
knowled ge included in this subject , so well app reciated . That
the subject is capable of exciting interest is shown by the manner
in which the lecture r is listened to ; and that in his hand it will be
turned to good account , will appear fro m the extracts fro m
his lectu res which we have an oppo rtunit y of lay ing before our
readers .

Dr . Southwood Smith commenced his first lecture with the
following observat ions, no less appropriate to his subject than
worth y of serious consideration .

' With the facts and relat ions of the physical sciences you are
familiar , but the far more carious and inte resting phenomena con-
nected with the organization of l iving beings and with the Ia\v3 tha t
regulate vital actions , few of you can have had the mean s of stud ying.
The book of inor ganic and inan imate nature , in our day has been laid
open to every one. There is no page of that book which any one is
forbidden to consult or to stud y; and there is no passage in any page
of it , from the real knowled ge of which it is apprehended that any one can
receive anythin g but advantage . But from the stud y of that porti on
of the book of nature wh ich relates most peculiarl y to ourse lves, to
the organization of our physical frames , and even to the still more
wonderfu l mechanism of our mental constitution , all but the culti vators
of an exclusive profe ssion, or the severe and devoted students of phi-
losophy, have been whol ly, if not purposely excluded.

4 And I am not sure if, at this present moment , there be not in
some minds the feeling that ail attentio n to subjects of this class in
p rop erly  confined to t hose who are to pract ise medicine as a calling ,
or to make the stud y of philosop hy the business of life.

« * * *
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* Next in importance to the physician , knowled ge of this kind is
important to those who have the exclusive care of infancy ; almost
the entir e care of childhoo d ; a great part of the care of the sick ;
without whose enlightene d concurrence the physician can seldom
completely carry his object into effect ; and by whose instruc ted minds
multitudes of childre n , dearl y loved and deeply mourne d for , would
be saved from an earl y grave ; and those that are saved would rise
into maturit y, with physical constitutions , with intellect ual faculties ,
and with moral qualities , incomparabl y healthier , stro nger , and nobler
than th ey at present possess. That notion of delicacy which would
exclud e women from a class of knowled ge calculated , in an extraor-
dinary degree , to open an d expand their minds , and to fit them for
the performance of th eir duties , appears to me alike degradin g to those
to whom it affects to show res pect , and debasin g to the mind that
enterta ins it.'

The function chosen for illustration in this course is the circu-
lation of the blood ; but the two firs t lecture s are devoted to a
statement of the peculiar phenomena of life, and of the mode in
which organization advances , from its most simple to its most
complex state , while , as the conclusion of the whole, the mind is
led to perce ive the ultimate object of organ izati on and life—
ENJOYMENT.

The exposition of the distinctive characters of life is thus
given :—

* What is the distinction between a living being and an inor ganic
bod y—between a plant and a stone ? The plan t carries on a
num ber of processes which, are not performed by the stone ? The
plant absorbs food ; converts its food into its own pro per sub-
stance ; arran ges this subst an ce into bark , wood , vessels, leaves , and
other orga nized structures ; grows ; arrives at maturity ; decays ;
derives from a pa rent the primary structure and the firs t impulse
upon which these varied actions depend ; gives or igin to a new being
similar to itself, and , after a certai n time , term inates its existence in
death.

' But no such phenomena are exhibited by the stone. Nothin g
analogou s to the processes by which these results ar e produced is
observa ble in an y body that is destitute of life. On the contra ry ,
every one of these processes is carried on , withou t ceasing, by every
living creatur e. These processes are , therefo re , denomina ted vi tal ;
they are peculiar to the stat e of^ life ; and hence they afford charac-
ters by which the living being is distin guished from the inor ganic
body/

The distinction between the two great classes of living beings is
next pointed out ,

4 And what is the distinction between an anim al and a plant i The
anima l possesses prope rties of wh ich the plant is destitute. The
animal is endowed with two new and superior powers to which there
is nothi ng analogous in the plant. These sup eradded powers are , the
power of sensation and the power of voluntary motion/
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There are , 'therefore, two kinds of life ; one possessed by the
vegetable, and sufficient to it; the other possessed by the animal
in ad d ition to the former. These two lives are independent of
each other , and have no necessar y connexion. The act ions of
the fi rst kind of life ar e called organic ; those of the second are
called animal. The plan t per form s only organic actions ; the
animal performs both organic and animal action s.

Both the organ ic and animal actions are carri ed on by
means of instru ments of definite stru cture and form called
organs , and the action of an organ is called its fun ction.

' The leaf of the plant is an organ. The conversion of sap by the
leaf into the proper juice of the plant by the process called resp iration
is the fu nction of this organ . The brai n is an organ, and the sentient
ner ve in communication with th e brain is also an organ . The extre-
mity of a sentient ner ve receives an impression from an externa l
object , and conveys it to the brain , where it becomes a sensation .
The transmission of the impression is the function of the nerve, and
the conversion of the impression into a sensation is the functio n of
the br ain.

* The function of every organ is called into operation by means of
some agent external to the bod y. The external agents capable of
exciting and maintaining the functions of living organs consist of a
definit e class.1

They are air , water , heat , cold , electricit y, and light , and are
called physical agents. No vital process can go on without them,
and the living organ and the physical agent act and re-act upon
each other , producin g on both sides definite chan ges.

* It is this determinate interchange of action between th e living1
organ and the physical agent th at const itutes wh at is terme d a vital
process ^ All vital pro cesses are eit her processes of supp ly or processes
of waste. By every vital action performed by the bod y some port ion
of its constituen t matter is expended . Vital actions are incessantl y
earne d on for the sole purpose of compensatin g this expenditure .
Eve ry momen t old particles are carr ied out of the system ; every
moment new particles are introdu ced into it. The matte r of which
the body is composed is thus in a state of perpetu al flu x. In a cer-
tain space of time it is completely change d ; so th at , of all the matte r
that constitutes the body at a given point of time , not a single part icle
remains at another point of time at a given distance/

Another d istincti on between the two classes of living beings is
then pointed out. It is, that the plan t requires , to compensate its
expenditure , onl y a due supp ly of the physical agents, which, wh ile
they afford the requ isite stimuli to its vita l actions , consti tute its
food ; while the animal must have , in addition , organ ized matter
in some form or other. The plant is able to convert inorgan ic
into organic matter , and th us it saves.the animal one process ; it
purve ys and prepares its food . The inferior life is spent in minis-
tering to the wants of the superior.

A clea r aad most interesting view is then taken of the pro gress
K 2
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of organization from its most simple to its most complex state,
and of the reasons why it becomes complex. We all see that,
between the structu re of the simple plant and that of the highly-
organized animal, there is a wide diffe rence, but we have not,
perhaps, reflected that this difference is not arbitrary, but that the
more complex organization is given because the number, the
superiority, the relation , the range and the energy of the functions
performed by the animal require his complex structure , while to
the other, its simple structure is sufficien t for its few and simple
functions.

The animal must have more organs than the plant, because it
has two sets of actions to carry on , the organic and the animal ;
while the plant has but one set, the organic.

Some functions performed by the animal are of a higher order
than any performed by the plant, and a superior function requires
a higher organization ; the instrument is elaborately prepared in
proportion to the nobleness of its office.

It is necessary to establish a relation between function and
function , so that the addition of one of a superior order requires a
corresponding elevation of structure in all the rest. This was
admirabl y illustrated by a view of the organic function of nutri -
tion as performed by the plant and by the animal. In the plant
it is performed by a bsorption , by means of minute organs cal led
spongeoles fixed to the cap illary branches of the root, which im-
bibe the moisture from the soil, and with which are connected
vessels which convey the crude aliment to the leaf where it is con-
verted by the air into proper nutriment , and then , by other vessels,
carried out to supp ly every part with the nutriment it needs. This
is all the apparatus of nutrition requ ired by the plan t, because j t
is fixed in the soil , and its spongeoles are always in con tact with
its food. But to the organic function of nutrition add the animal
one of locomotion , and what follows ? So simple a structure
will no longer suffice. In proportion as the animal exercised
its superior faculty it must interrupt its inferior. It must have
a reservoir to contain its food within its body, and this modifica -
tion of structure is uniformly adopted th roughout the animal
creation. Till very lately, it was supposed not to exist in the
beings at the bottom of the animal scale called animalcules or in-
fusoria. Some most curious discoveries were detailed by Dr. Smith
relative to these creatures, which are only made visible to human
eyes by the microscope, but wh ich by its aid are found to exist by
myri ads in stagnant water whether salt or fresh , or in water in
which animal or vegetable matter has been allowed to macerate.
These discoveries have established the fact (hat they form no ex-
ception to the mode of structu re proper to animals. Their bodies are
transparent and colourless, and , to all appearance, in the smal lest
tribes at least, homogeneous, so that it was supposed that they im-
bibed their nourishment like plants ; that, in short , they were one
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extended spongeole. They are so extremel y smal l that millions
may exist in a dro p, yet Ehrenbur g, a German physiologist , a fter
long and patient experiment , has succeeded in ascer tainin g their
structure . He put into the water in which they existed pure
carmine , indigo, or sap green , and in a few minutes he found
they had fed upon it , and that the coloured food was tran smitted
to certain points of their bodies , always the same in the same
tri bes, but differen t in others , and that they had not onl y one but
many stomachs , var y ing in number from the Monas Termo , the
being at the bottom of the animal scale which has six or seven ,
to some which have thirt y . In the hi gher animal s, the existence
of an interna l reservoir for the food is eviden t to all. They are
all provided with a stomac h and a set of absorbin g vessels, the
mouths of which , minute in size but countless in number , openin g
into it, absorb the di gested alimen t j ust as the spongeoles of the
plan t absorb from the soil . Thus the function of nutrition is put
in relatio n with that of locomotion : but the exped ient requires
many more complications. If the food has to be t ransmitted to
an isolated organ within the bod y, means must be provided to
convey it there , and there must be organs for deglutiti on ; means
to carr y it out to the system, and there must be organs for circ u-
latio n ; mean s to bring it into contact with the air to be rendered
proper nutrimen t, and there must be organs for resp iration ; means
to get rid of what is not nutritious , and there must be organs for
excretion . But this is not all. Locomotion cannot be exercised
but with inevitable destruction , without percep tion. Sensation is
necessar y to vol ition , and volition of course to voluntar y motion ;
besides that nutrition , as performed by a being possessed of loco-
motion , require s the addition of sensation on its own account , for
the food must be sought for , app rehen ded , and conveyed into the
bod y by a voluntar y act.

The ran ge of function necessari ly increasin g with the multi p li-
cation of organ s and the extension of functions , is another cause
of complication of structure. The appar atus for resp iration , simp le
in th e lower animals , and exceedingly complex in the hi gher ,
afforded an apt illustration of this ; and that of sensation one still
more int ere sting.

* Nothin g can be stricter than the proportion between the com-
plexity of the appa ratus of sensation , and the range of the fu nction of
sensation . The greater the num ber of the senses, the great er the
num ber of the organs of sense ;—the more accura te an d varied the
impressions conveyed by each , the more comp lex the structure of the
instrume nts by which they are communicated. The more extended
the ran ge of the int ellectual operations , the larg er the bu lk of the
brain , the greate r the number of its dist inct parts and the more ex-
quisite the organization of each. Fro m the point in the anima l scale
in which the br ain first becomes distinc tl y visible , up to man , the basis
of the organ is the same ; but as the range of its func tions extends ,
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part after par t is auperad ded, and the structu re of each par t becomes
progress ively more and more complex.'

Ener gy of function is the last condition which require s higher
organization . >

*¦ As much more developed than the wing of the wren is the wing
of the eagle, as its flight is higher and its speed swifter. The muscles
which give to the tiger the rap idity and strength of ha spri ng possess
a more intense organization th an those which slowly move on the
tar digrad e sloth . The proportion ate bulk arid the exquisi teness of
the structure of the bra in of man exceed the structure and the bulk of
th e br ain of the fish , as man's perceptio ns are more acute , and capa ble
of greate r combination , com pre hens ion and continuity.fc Fro m what has been said , then , you see why the organizat ion of
the animal is more complex than that of the plan t. You see that it
is not from an ar bitrary arrangem ent ; but that it arises out of the
absolute necessity of the case. The few and simple functions per -
formed by the plant ; require only the few and simple organs with
which it is provided. The numero us and complicated functio ns per-
formed by the animal require its numerous and complicated organs.
The plant , simple as it is in structure , is destitute of no organ required
by the nature of its economy. The animal , comp lex as it is in struc -
tur e, is in possession of no organ which the nature of its economy
would allow it to dispense with. From the one, nothin g is withheld
which is needed ; to the other , nothing is given which is super fluous.
In the one, there is economy withou t niggardli ness ; in the othe r , mu-
nificence with out waste. '

The second lecture began with a view of the characters of the
two lives, combined as they are in the same anim al , yet—

* As differ ent from each other as the proces s of vegetation is dif-
ferent from the process of thoug ht. We have seen that , thoug h dif-
ferent , t hey are united ; that their union is complete ; their action is
harmonious ; and that nevertheless the separate identity of each is
perfectly preserved. The organic life has its own apparatus and its
own act ions ; the animal life also has its own ; and not only is the
appara tus of the one not the same as that of the other , but , when ob-
serve d with attention , an d when viewed in contrast , each is seen to
be distin guished from the other by characters the most strikin g.'

1. The organs of the organic life are single and non-symrne -
trical ,—as may be observed in some of the most important of
them ; the heart , the lungs , the stomach , the liver ; while the
organs of the animal life are , in general , double and perfectl y sym-
metrical . The brain and the spinal cord will divide into two
equal parts , and the nerves which go off from them go off in pairs .
The trunk , so important an instrument of voluntar y motion , when
well formed is divisible into two equal halves . The arms , the
hands , the lower extremities , are each perfectl y similar to its
fellow.

2. The action of the organic organs is indispensab le to life.
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Ona of them can not be suspended , even for a abor t time , without
the extin ction of life. They are , the re fore , placed in the interior
of th e body ; fi rml y fixed;, that they may not be disturb ed by the
process of locomotion ; enveloped in membrane s ; covered by
muscles ; sheltered by bones. But the actions of the animal
organs arq not indispensable to life. They are not th e immediate
instr uments of life, but the means by which a cert ain relati on is
established between the living bod y and external obj ects ; they
are there fore placed , where it is necessar y to the convenient per-
formanc e of their functions that they should be placed , on the
exterior of the body, and so placed as to affo rd a defence to the
organic organs.

4 The ground- work of the animal life is mad e the bulwa rk of the
org anic life. The muscles are the immediate agents by which volun-
tary motion is effected. The bones are the fixed point s and the levers
by which that motion acquires precision , rap idity and power. Now
the bones are so disposed that , while they accomp lish , in the most
per fect mann er , their primary and essential office in relation to the
musc les, they ser ve a secondary but scarce ly less importa nt office in
re lation to the internal viscera. '

A beautiful il lustration was given of this by views of the trunk
of the human bod y with its bones and muscles , the apparatus for
its motion formin g and defending a cavity enclosing the hea rt , the
lungs, the gre at t runks of the venous and arteria l systems and the
main trunk of the thoracic duct ; all tender and delicate organs ;
all performin g functions , the cessation of which for a few moments
would destro y life.

4 While the organic org ans, the immedia te instruments of life, are
thus placed deep in the inte rior of the body, and are protected by the
an ima l organs , t he an imal organs themselves , and espec ial l y the
organ s of sense, the organ s which put us in connexi on with the ex-
tern al wor ld , which mak e us conscious of the presence of good, wh ich
give us note of the approach of evil , are placed where external bodies
may be broug ht most convenien tl y an d completel y into cont act with
th em, and where alone they can be effectual as sentinels of the
system. *

The action of the two lives is still more striking ly different .
The action of the organic life, when sound , is without conscious-
ness ; the ver y object of that of the animal life is the prod uction
of consciousness. The final cause of the one is the mainte nance
of existence. The fina l cause of the other is the production of
conscious existence. We are not conscious when the heart con-
trac ts , but we are conscious when an externa l object produces in
a sentie nt nerve th at change of state which we te rm an impres -
sion , and it is this know ledge whic h forms so large a part of the
unima l life, and constitutes our perci pient existence.

The functions of the organic life are performed with uninter-
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rupted cont inuit y ; to those of the anima l life rest is indis-
pensable .

4 The action of the heart is unceas ing : it takes not , it needs not
rest. On it goes for the space of eighty or ninety years , at the rate
of a hund re d thousan d strokes every twent y-four hours , having at
every str oke a great resistance to overcom e, yet it continues this
action for this length of time without the interm ission of a moment. —
But of this contin uity of action the organs and function s of the animal
life ar e incapable. No voluntary muscle can mainta i n its action
beyond a given time. No organ of sense can cont inue to transmit
impressi on after impression without ceasing , and without fati gue.
The brain canno t carry on its intel lectua l ope rations with vigour
beyond a certain period ; the trains of ideas with which it works be-
come after a time indistinct and confused , nor is it capable of react-
ing with energ y until it has remained in a state of rest proportioned
to the duration of its preced ing activity.

* And this rest is sleep. Sleep is the repose of the senses ; the
rest of the muscles. It is their suppo rt and sustenance. What fo od
is to the organic , sleep is to the animal li fe ; no mor e can the pr ocess
of nu trition go on withou t aliment , than the processes of feeling,
thou ght , and motion , without sleep.

* But it is the animal life onl y tha t sleeps. The organic life never
sleeps. Death would be the consequence of the slumber of the heart
or of the lungs. When the brain betakes itself to repos e, were the
engine that moves the blood to cease but for the space of fou r
minutes to supply it with its vital fluid , never agai n would it awake .'

Between all the functions of the organ ic life there is the closest
relation and the strictest dependence ; but it is not so with the
animal function s, one of which may be disordered , or entirel y
lost without endan gerin g the rest . Sensation may be gone, while
motion continues , and the muscle may control , thou gh it cannot
feel.

The two lives are born at different period s :—
4 As soon as the slightest motion is distinguishab le in[the ovum , the

nidus that contain s the new being , there is uniforml y observable in the
embryo a minute , pulsatin g point. It is the }young heart propel ling
its infant stre am ; and tiiis is long before brain , ne r ve , or muscle can
be distin guished. The apparatus of the circulation is built up, and is
in vi gorous action , before there is any trace of an animal organ.
Arteries and veins circul ate blood , capillar y vessels rece ive the vital
fluid ; out of it they form brain and muscle , no less than the variou s
substances which compose the organs of the organic life. The organic
is not only anterior to the animal life, but it is by the action of the
organi c th at the animal life is produced . The orga nic li fe is born at
the first moment of existence ; the animal life is not born until a
peri od comparative ly distant ; not until that epoch of existence which
is termed the period of birth —the period whe n the new bein g is de-
tac hed from its moth er; when it first conies int o contact with external
agents ; whea it carrie s on all the function s of its economy by its own
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organs ; when its whole life is in itself, and it enjoys independent
existence.'

The organic life is born perfect ; the animal life becomes per-
fect only by servitude , and the aptitude which service gives.

* The heart contracts as well ; .the arteries secrete as well ; th e
respirator y organs work as wel l , the first moment they begin to act
as at any subsequent period . They require no teachin g from expe-
rienc e ; th ey profit nothin g from its lessons.4 But the functions of the brain and the actions of the voluntary
muscles, feeble and uncertain at first , acquire , day by day, stren gth
and pre cision ; and it is only by slow deg rees, and not until the adult
age, that they attain their ultimate perfection.

» * * *
* Could any man , after having at tained the age of manhood , rever se

the ord er of the course he has passed ,—could he, with the power of
obser vation , together wi th the experience , that belong to manhood ,
retrace , with perfect exactness , every step of his sentient existence
from the age, suppose of fort y, to the momen t wh en the air first came
into contact with his bod y on his leaving his maternal d welling,—
among the truths that he would learn , the most interestin g, if not the
most surprising, would be those which relate to the manner in which
he deal t with his earliest impressions ; with the mode in which he
combined them ,—recalled them ,—laid them by for future use ,—ma de
his first general deduction ,—observed what subsequent experien ce
tau ght to be conformable , and what not conformab le, to this general
infer ence ,—his emotions in detectin g his first error ,—his contr asted
feelings on discoverin g those comprehensive tru ths , the certaint y of
which became con firmed by eve ry subsequent impression.

4 Thus , perfectl y to live backward s, would be, in fact, to go th rou gh
the complete anal ysis of the intellectual combinations , and conse-
quentl y to obtain a perfect iDsight into the constitut ion of the mind .
And among the curious results which would then become mani fest ,
perha ps few would app ear more surprisin g than the true action of the
senses.

4 * * rpo se6j to hear ? to smell , to taste , to touc h , are processes
which appear to be performed instantaneous ly, and whi ch reall y are
performed with extraordinary rap id i ty, in a person who observes them
in himself ; but they were not alway s per formed thus ra pidl y;  they
are processes acquired ; businesses learned ;—processes and busi-
nesses acquire d and learne d , not without the cost of many efforts and
much labour.

4 And the same is true of the muscles of volition. How many
efforts are made before the power of distinct articulation is acquired !
How many before the infant can stand ! How many before the child
can walk !'

The or ganic life may cont inue to exist after the animal life has
perished , as i n apoplexy, or has partiall y ceased to exist , as in
catale psy.

Clearl y and beaut i full y as these distinc tions are marked , a still
more interest ing view follows : it is that of the progress of life,
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and the progress of death . We regret that our limits will not
allow us to give more than a port ion of it.

* As the organic life is the firs t born , it is the last to die ; while
the animal life, as it is the latest born , and the lant to atta in its ful l
development , so it is the earlie st to decline , and the fi rs t to perish.

* * • * *
4 Deat h, when perfectl y natura l, is the last event of a long series of

chan ges. Now, in this series of changes , the first appreciable event
is a change in the animal life, and in the noblest portion of th at life.
The highest faculties of the mind are the firs t tha t fail in power ; and
those that fai l in succession, fai l in the order of their nobleness. The
progress of decay is the inverse of the progress of development ; the
retro gression is the inverse of the progression ; the hi ghest point to
which life atta ins is tha t at which death commences ; and the noblest
creature , in returnin g to the state of non-existence , retraces every
step of every stage by which it reached the summit of its existence.

* By the successive diminutio n of the inte llectual powers ; by the
gradual obliteration of the senses ; by the growin g loss of the power
of motion ; by the progressive diminutio n and ultimate extinction of
the animal life, man , from the state of maturity, passes a second time
throug h the stage of childhood , back to that of infancy ,—lapses again
into the state even of the very embryo. What the foetus was , the
man of extreme old age is; when he began-to exist , he possessed only
vegetative life, and , before he is ri pe for the tomb , he retur ns to the
condition of the plant.

4 And even this vegetative life, this merel y organic existence, can-
not be maintained for ever. The waste of the organs , feeble as their
action is, is not dul y repaire d ; consequent ly, eve ry function is per-
formed with dai ly-increasin g feebleness , until at length it is so feeble ,
that it can no longe r resist the physical agents that surround and act
upon it ;  these physical agent s read ily extinguish the faint spark of
life that remains , and now the work ing of the machiner y ceases , and
the cessation of action is death.

4 And then , the pro cesses of life being at an end , th e particles of
matter that composed the body are no longer held in union by the tie
that bound them : that union is, therefo re , instantl y subverted ; the
physical and chemical agencies of matte r immediatel y come into play,
decomposition commences, recombination follows, and thus , in a short
time, no trac e remains of the organized being ; the particles of matte r
of which it was composed are resolved into their primiti ve element s,
and these elements , set at liberty, ente r into new combinations , and
form constituent part s of new beings ; and these new beings , in their
turn , perish, and from their death sprin gs life , and th is circle is per-
petual.

1 Such is the histor y of life and death—a his tor y which , in regard
to a being lik e man , would be melanchol y if it were the whole ; but it
Is not the whole : for , that close observatio n of nat u re which has
taug ht us these curious and interestin g facts relative to our physical
and mental constitution , has likewise put us in possession of other
facts , which rende r the knowled ge pf the tr uth the spurce of our hap *
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piness ; which render Tru th the all y of Hope—Hope, based on Truth ,
looking beyond the physical and the mortal .4 For what is the object of all this structure and function ,—all this
curious mechanism , with all its complicated actions ? Structure is
successively superadded to structure . Struc ture is invariabl y subser-
vient to function ; and the inferior structur e and function , to the supe -
rior 1 But to what end ?1 Take the most simple stru cture and function—t hat of the plant.
To what is it subservie nt ? What is its ulti mate end ? The maint e-
nanc e of the structure and functions of the animal .

* In th e animal , what is the ultimate end of the organic life ? The
production and the suppo rt of the animal life. Of the animal life,
what is the ultimate end ? Is it the production of voluntar y motion ?
No ; volunt ar y motion is the mere ser vant of sensatio n ; it exists but
to obey its commands.

' Sensat ion , then, simple sensation , is that the ultimate end of
organizatio n and life ? No ; for sensatio n may be either pleasurabl e
or pa inful. Ever y sensati on terminate s either in a pleasure or a pain.
Is pain the ultimate end ? No: pleasure , then , must be the end in
vie w, and pleasure is the end secured. '

The train of thought here entered upon was followed out
throu gh the remainder of the lecture in a strain of powerful and
impr essive eloquence. The amoun t of enjoyment derived from
every sense was pointe d out. The beautiful provision that a
sent ient nerve accompanies all the organ ic nerves , thems elves
destitute of sensation , in their distribution to the differen t organs.
there by giving, not a consciousness of the organic process, but
a consciousness of pleasurable sensatio n from the health y wor king
of the machiner y—that consciousness which we call the feeling of
health , was explained . The high pleasure s to be derived from
the social, the intellectual , and the moral facultie s, finished the
subject ; but we can only give the conclusion of the lecture .

4 Our Creator , then , has implanted happiness deep ly in the very
constitution of our natu re , from its lowest to its highest function. It
is in our own power to increase it each for himself, and for others , to
an illimitable extent. Of this blessed privilege we hav e not availed
ourselves. The production of pain , the destruction of life, have been
pro foundl y studied as a science , and universall y practised as an art .
The science and the art of happ iness is yet in a state of infancy, which
would be incredible were it not deep ly felt , at once , in the misery and
the brevit y of huma n life. But light is beginning to break in upon
men 's minds . Let each, accord ing to his capacity, receive and ex*
tend it !'
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WHAT IS POETRY ?

It has ofte n been asked , What is Poetr y ? And many and va-
rious are the answers which have been returned . The vulgarest
of all—one with which no person possessed of the faculties to
which Poetry add resses itself can ever have been satisfied—is
that which confounds poetry with metrical composition : yet to
this wretched mocker y of a definition , many have been led back ,
by the failure of all their at tempts to find any other that would
distin guish what they hav e been accustomed to call poet ry , from
much which they have known only under other names *

Tha t, however , th e word € poetr y ' does import somethin g quite
peculiar in its nature , somethin g which may exist in what is called
prose as well as in verse , somethin g which does not even require
the instrument of words , bat can speak throu gh th ose other audi -
ble symbols called musical sounds , and even thro ugh the visible
ones, which are the langu age of sculpture , paintin g, and architec -
ture ; all this , as we believe, is and must be felt, thou gh perh aps
indistinctl y, by all u pon whom poet ry in any of its shapes pro -
duces an y impression beyond th at of ticklin g the ear. To the
mind , poetry is either nothin g, or it is the better part of all art
whatever , and of re al life too ; and the distinction between poetry
and what is not poetry, whether explained or not , is felt to be
fundamental .

Where every one feels a difference , a difference there must be.
All other app earances may be fallacious , but the appearanc e of a
difference is itself a real diffe rence. Appearances too, like other
thin gs, must hav e a cause , and that which can cause anythin g,
even an illusion , must be a realit y. And hence , while a half-
philosophy disdains the classificat ions and distinction s indicated
by popular language, philosophy carried to its highest point may
frame new ones, but never sets aside the old, conten t with correc t-
ing and regularizing them . It cuts fresh channels for thought , but
it does not fill up such as it finds ready made , but traces , on the
contra ry , more deep ly, broad ly, and distinctl y, those into which
the current has spontaneou sly flowed.

Let us then att empt , in the way of mod est inquir y, not to coerce
and confine nature within the bounds of an ar bitrar y definiti on ,
but ra ther to find the boundaries which she hersel f has set, and
erect a barrier round them ; not calling man kind to account for
havin g misapplied the word f poetr y,' but attem pt ing to clear up
to them the concept ion which they al ready attach to it, and to
br ing before their minds as a distinct p rincip le that which , as a
vague fee ling, has real ly guided them in their actual employnaeut
of the term.

The object of poetr y is confessedly to act upon the emotions ;
and therein is poetr y sufficientl y distinguished from wha t Words -



worth affirm s to be its logical opposite, namel y, not prose, but
matter of fact or screnc e. The one add resses itself to the belief,
the other to the feelings. The one does its work by convincin g
or persuadin g, the other by moving. The one acts by presentin g
a proposition to the understandin g, the other by offerin g interest -
ing objects of contem plation to the sensibilities.

This, however , lea ves us very far from a definition of poetr y.
We have distin guished it from one thin g, but we are bound to
d istinguish it from everythin g. To present thou ghts or images to
the mind for the purpose of acting upon the emotions , does not
belong to poetr y alone. It is equall y the province (for example)
of the novelist : and yet the facult y of the poet and the facult y of
the novelist are as distinct as any other two faculties ; as the facult y
of the novelist and of the orator , or of the poet and the meta phy-
sician . The two characters may be united , as characters the most
disparate may ; but th ey have no natural connex ion .

Man y of the finest poems are in the form of novels , and in almos t
all good novels there is true poetr y. But there is a radical dis-
tinctio n between the inte rest felt in a novel as such , and the in-
terest excited by poetr y ; for the one is derived fro m incident, the
other from the representation of f eeling. In one, the source of the
emotion excited is the exhibition of a state or states of human
sensibilit y ; in the other , of a seri es of states of mere outward
circumstances. Now, all minds are capable of being affected
more or less by representations of the latter kind , and all , or
almost all , by those of the former ; yet the two sources of inter est
corres pond to two distinct and (as respects their greatest develop-
ment ) mutual ly exclusive characte rs of mind. Sol moth is the
nature of poetr y dissimilar to the nature of fictitious narrative ,
th at to have a re ally stron g passion for either of the two, seems to
presu ppose or to superinduce a comparative indifference to the
other.

At what age is the passion for a stor y, for al most any kind of
stor y , merel y as a stor y, the most intense ?—in child hood . But
that also is the age at which poetr y, even of the simplest descri p-
tion , is least relished and least understood ; because the feelings
with which it is especially conversan t are yet undevelo ped , and not
havin g been even in the slightest degree experienced , cannot be
sympathised with. In what stage of the progress of society, again ,
is stor y-tellin g most valued , and the stor y-teller in greates t reques t
and honour? —i n a rude sta te ; like that of the Tartars and
Arabs at th is day, and of almost all nations in the earliest ages.
But in this state of society there is little poetr y except ballad s,
which are mostl y nar rative , that is, essent iall y stories , and derive
their princ i pal inte res t fro m the inciden ts. Considered as poetr y,
they are of the lowest and most elementa ry kind : the feelings
dep icted , or rather indicated , are the simplest our nat ure has ;
such j oys and griefs as the immediate pressure of some outward
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event excites in rude minds , wh ich live wholly immersed in oat-
wa rd thin gs, and have never, either from choice or a force they
could not resist , turned themselves to the contem plation of the
world within . Passin g now from childhood , and fro m the child-
hood of society, to the grown-up men and women of this most
grown-up and unchildlike age—the minds and hearts of greatest
depth and elevation are commonl y those which take greatest de-
light in poetr y ; the shallowest and emptiest , on the contrar y, are ,
by unive rsal remark , the most addicted to novel-re adin g. This
accords, too, with all analo gous experience of human nat ure.
The sort of persons whom not mere ly in books but in their lives,
we find perpetual ly engaged in huntin g for excitement from with-
out , are invariabl y those who do not possess, either in the vigour
of their intellectual powers or in the depth of their sensibilities ,
that which would enable them to find ample excitement nearer at
home. The same persons whose time is divided between sight-
seeing, gossip, and fashionable dissipatio n, take a nat ura l delight
in fictitious narrative : the excitemen t it affords is of the kind which
comes from without. Such persona are rarel y lovers of poetry,
thou gh they may fan cy themselves so, because they relish novels
in vers e. But poetr y, which is the delinea tion of the deeper and
more secre t workin gs of the human heart , is interestin g only to
those to whom it recals what they have felt, or whose imag ination
it stirs up to conceive what they could feel, or what they might
have been able to feel, had their outward circumstances been dif-
ferent ,

Poetr y, when it is reall y such , is truth ; and fiction also, if it is
good for anythin g, is truth : but they are different truths. The
truth of poetr y is to paint the human soul trul y : the truth of fic-
tion is to give a true picture of lif e. The two kinds of knowled ge
are different , and come by different ways, come mostly to different
persons. Great poe ts are ofte n proverbial ly ignorant of life.
What they know has come by observation of themselves ; they
have found there one highly delicate , and sensitive, and refined
specimen of human nature , on which the laws of human emotion
are written in lar ge characte rs, such as can be read off without
much stud y : and other knowled ge of mankind , such as comes to
men of the world by outward experience , is not indispensable to
them as poets : but to the novelist such knowled ge is all in all ;
he has to descr ibe outward th ings, not the inward man ; actions
and events , not feelings ; and it will not do for him to be num-
bered among thoBe who, as Ma dame Roland said of Brissot , know
man but not men.

All this is no bar to the possibility of combin ing both elements ,
poetr y and narrati ve or inciden t, in the same work , and calling it
either a novel or a poem ; but so may red and white combine on
the same human feature s, or on the same canvass ; and so may oil
and vinegar, thou gh opposite natures , blend together in the same
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composite taste. There is one order of composition which requires
the u nion of poet ry and incident , each in, its highest kind—the
dramatic. Even there the two elements are perfectly distinguish-
able, and may exist of unequal quality, and ia the most various
proportion. The incidents of a dramatic poem may be scanty and
ineffect ive, though the delineation of passion and character may
be of the h ighest order ; as in Goethe's glorious * Torquato Tasso;*
or again , the story as a mere story may be well got up for effect,
as is the case with some of the most trashy productions of the
Minerva press : it may even be, what those are not, a coherent
and probable series of events, though there be scarcely a feeling
exhibited which is not exhibited falsely., or in a manner absolutel y
common-place. The combination of the two excellencies is what
renders Shakspeare so generally acceptable, each sort of readers
finding in him what is suitable to their faculties. To the many he
is great as a story-teller, to the few as a poet.

In limiting poetry to the delineation of states of feeling, and
denying the name where nothing is delineated but outward ob-
jects, we may be thought to have done what we promised to avoid
—to have not found , but made a definition , in opposition to the
usage of the English language, since it is established by com-
mon ""consent that there is a poetry called descrip tive. We deny
the charge. Description is not poetry because there is descriptive
poetry, no more than science is poetry because there is such a
thing as a didactic poem ; no more, we might almost say» than
Greek or Latin is poetry because there are Greek and Latin poems*
But an object which admits of being described, or a truth which
may fill a place in a scientif ic treatise, may also furnish an occa-
sion for the generation of poetry, which we thereupon choose to
call descriptive or didactic. The poetry is not in the obj ect itself,
nor in the scientific truth itself, but in the state of mind in which
the one and the other may be contemplated. The mere delinea-
tion of the dimensions and colours of external objects is not
poetry, no more than a geometrical ground-plan of St. Peter's
or Westminster Abbey is painting. Descriptive poetry consists,
no doubt , in description , but in description of things as they
appear, not as they are ; and it paints them not in their bare and
natura l lineaments, but arranged in the colours and seen through
the medium of the imagination set in action by the feelings. If
a poet is to describe a lion, he will not set about describing him
as a natura list would , nor even as a traveller would, who was inten t
upon stating the truth , the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.
He will describe him by imagery , that is, by suggesting the most
striking likenesses and contrasts which might occur to a mind
contemplating the lion, in the state of awe, wonder, or terror, which
the spectacle naturall y excites, or is, on the occasion, supposed to
excite. Now this is describing the lion professedly, but the state
of excitemen t of the spectator really. Tne lion may be described
falsely or in exaggerated colours, and the poetry be all the bettor ;
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but if the huma n emotion be not painted with the most scrupulous
truth , the poetr y is bad poetry, i. e. is not poetr y at ail , but a
failure .

Thus far our progress toward s a clear view of the essential s of
poetr y has br ought us ver y close to the last two attem pts at a
defini tion of poetr y which we happen to have seen in print , both
of them by poets and men of genius. The one is by JS benezer
Elliott , the author of * Corn- Law Rhymes/ and other poems of still
greater merit. * Poetr y,' says he, • is impassioned truth .' The
other is by a writer in Blackwood' s Magazine , and comes, we think ,
still near er the mark. We forget his exact word s, but in subst ance
he defined poetry * man's thou ghts tinged by his feelings.1 There
is in either definition a near approximat ion to what we are in
search of. Ever y truth which man can announce , every thought ,
even every outw ard impression , which can enter into his conscious*
ness., may become poetr y when shewn th rough any impassioned
medium , when investe d with the colourin g of joy, or grief, or pity,
or affection , or admiration , or reverence , or awe, or even hatred
or terror : and , unless so coloured , nothing , be it as interesti ng as
it may, is poetr y. But both these definitions fail to discr iminate
between poetr y and eloquence . Eloquence , as well as poetry ,
is impassioned tr uth ; eloquence , as well as poetr y, is thou ghts
coloured by the feelings. Yet common apprehension and phi-
losophic cri ticism alike recognize a distinction between the
two : there is much that every one would call eloquence, which
no one would think of classing as poetr y. A question will some-
ti mes arise , whether some particular author is a poet ; and those
who maintain the negative commonl y allow, that thou gh not a
poet, he is a highly eloquent writer.

The distincti on between poetry and eloquence appears to us
to be equall y fundamental with the distinction between poetr y
and narrative , or between poetr y and descri ption . It is still far-
ther from having been satisfactoril y cleared up th an either of the
others , unless , which is hi ghl y probable , the German artists and
critics have thrown some light upon it which has not yet reached
us. Without a perfect knowled ge of what they have written , it is
somethin g like presum ption to write upon such subjects at all ,
and we shal l be the foremost to urge that , wh atever we may be
about to submit , may be received , subject to correction from
them.

Poetr y and eloquence are both alike the expression or utteri ng
forth of feeling. But if we may be excused the seeming affectation
of the antithesis , we shoul d say th at eloquence is heard , poetr y
is overheard . Eloquence suppos es an audience ; the peculiarit y
of poetr y appears to us to lie in the poet 's utter unconsciousness
of a listener. Poe t ry is feeling con fessing itsel f to itsel f, in mo-
ments of solitude , and bod ying i tself forth in symbols which are
the nearest possible represe ntations of the feeling in the exact
shape in which it exists in the poet 's mind. Eloquen ce is feeling
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pourin g itself forth to other m inds , courtin g their sympath y, or
endeavourin g to influence their belief, or more them to passion or
to action .

All poetr y is of the nature of soliloquy. It may be said that
poetry , which is printed on hot-pressed pap er , and sold at a book-
seller 's shop, is a soliloquy in full dress , and upon the stage.
But there is nothing absurd in the idea of such a mode of solilo-
quizin g. What we have said to ourselves , we may tell to other s
afte rwards ; what we have said or done in solitude , we may volun-
taril y re produce when we know th at other eyes are upon us. But
no trace of consciousness that any eyes are upon us must be
visible in the work itself. The actor knows that there is an
audience present ; but if he act as thou gh he knew it , he acts ill.
A poet may write poetry with the intention of publishin g it ; he

.ft. J ft J ft. %*^J '

may write it even for the express purpose of being paid for it ;
that it should be poetry , being writte n under any such influences ,
is far less pro bable ; not , however , impossible ; but no otherwise
possible than if he can succeed in excluding from his work every
vestige of such lookings- forth into the outward and every-day
worl d, and can express his feelings exactl y as he has felt them in
solitude , or as he feels that he should feel them , thou gh they were
to remai n for ever unuttered. But when he tu rns round and
addresses himself to another person ; when the act of utterance
is not itself the end , but a means to an end ,—viz., by the feelings
he himself expresses to work upon the feelings, or upon the belief,
or the will of another ,—when the expression of his emotions , or
of his thou ghts , tinged by his emotions , is tinged also by that pur-
pose, by that desire of makin g an impression upon another mind ,
then it ceases to be poetry , and becomes eloquence.

Poetr y, accordin gly, is the natural fru it of solitude and medita-
tion ; eloquence , of inte rcourse with the world . The perso ns
who have most feeling of their own , if intellectu al culture have
given them a language in which to express it, ha ve the highest
facult y of poetr y ; those who best unde rstand the feelings of
others , are the most eloquent. The per sons, and the nations ,
who commonl y excel in poetr y, are those whose chara cter and
tastes ren der them least dependent for the ir happ iness upon the
applause , or sym path y, or concurrence of the world in general .
Those to whom that app lause , th at sympat hy, that concurrence
are most necessar y , generall y excel most in eloquence. And
hence, perhaps , the French , who are the least poetica l of all
great and refined nations , are among the most eloquent : the
French , also, being the most sociable, the va inest , and the least
self-dependen t.

ft. . . _ * . * • *If the above be, as we believe , the tru e theory of the distinc-
tion commonl y admitted between eloquence and poetry ; or
though it be not tha t yet if, as we cannot doubt , the distinct ion
above stated be a re al bona f ide d istinct ion, it will be found to
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hold, not merely in the language of word s, but in all other lan-
guage, and to intersect the whole domai n of art.

Take , for exam ple, music : we shall find in that art , so pecu-
liarl y the expression of passion , two perfectl y d istinct styles ; one
of which may be called the poet ry, the other the oratory of music.
This difference being seized would put an end to much musical sec-
ta rian ism. There has been much contention whether the character
of Rossini' s music—the music , we mean , wh ich is characteris tic
of th at composer— is compatibl e with the expression of passion.
Without doubt , the passion it exp resses is not the musing, medi-
tative tende rness , or pathos , or grief of Mozart , the great poet of
his art. Yet it is passion , but garrulous passion—the passion
which pours i tsel f into other ears ; and therein the better cal-
culated for dra ma tic effect , havin g a natural adap tation for
dialogue. Mozart also is great in musical orator y ; bat his most
touchin g compositions are in the opposit e sty le—that of soliloquy.
Who can imag ine ' Dove sono' heard ? We imag ine it over-
heard . The same is the case with man y of the finest national
airs . Who can hear those word s, whi ch speak so touchin gly the
sorrows of a mountaineer in exile :—

' My heart 's in the Highlands —my heart is not here ;
M y heart 's in the Hi ghlands , a-cnasing the deer.
A-chasing " the wild -deer , and following the roe —
My heart 's in the Highlands , whereve r I go/

Who can hear those affectin g word s, married to as affectin g an
air , and fancy that he sees the singer? That song has always
seemed to us like the lament of a prisoner in a solitar y cell, our-
selves listening , unseen, in the next. As the direct opposite of
this , take * Scots vvha hae wi' Wallace bled ,' where the music is
as orato rical as the poetr y.

Purel y pathetic music commonl y partake s of soliloquy. The
soul is absorbed in its distress , and th ough there may be by-
standers , it is not thinkin g of them. When the mind is looking
within , and not with out , its state does not often or rap idl y vary ;
and hence the even , uninterrupted flow, appro achin g almost to
monotony , which a good reader , or a good singer, will give to
word s or music of a pensive or melanchol y cast. But grief , taking
the form of a pra yer , or of a complaint , becomes oratorical ; no
longer low, and even , and su bdued , it assumes a more emphati c
rh yth m, a more rap idl y return ing accent ; instead of a few slow,
equal notes , following one after another at regular intervals , it
crowds note upon note , and ofttimes assumes a hurr y and bustle
like joy. Those who are familiar with some of the best of Rossini's
serious compositions , such as the air 'Tu che 1 miseri conforti ,' in
the opera of 4 Tancredi ,* or the duet ' Ebben per mia memoria l in
* La Gazza Lad ra ,' will at once understand and feel our meaning.
Both are highl y tra gic and passionate ; the passion of both is that
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oF orator y, not poetr y. The like may be said of that most mov ing
pra yer in Beethoven 's ' Fidelio *—

4 Komm , Hoffnung - , lass das letztfc Stern
Der Miid e nicht erbleichen :

in which Madam e Devrient , last summe r, exhibited such con-
summat e powers of pathetic expression. How different from
Wi nter 's beau tifu l * Pa ga p ii ,' the ver y soul of melan choly ex-
halin g itself in solitude ; fulle r of meanin g, and , therefore , more
profoundl y poetical than the words for which it was composed—
for it seems to expre ss not simp le melanchol y, but the melan -
chol y of remorse.

If, from vocal music , we now pass to instrumental , we may
have a specimen of musical ora tor y in any fine military sym-
phon y or marc h : while the poetry of music seems to have attained
its consummation in Beethoven 's Overture to Egrn ont . We
question whether so deep an expression of mixed gran deur and
melanchol y was ever in any other instance produced by mere
soun ds.

In t he ar ts which spea k to the eye, the same disti nctions will
be found to hold ., not on ly betwee n poetr y and oratory, but between
poetry, orator y, narrat ive, and simp le imitation or descri pt ion.

Pure descrip tion is exemp lified in a mere portrait or a mere
lands cape—productions of art , it is true , bat of the mechanical
rat her than of the fine arts , being works of simp le imitation , not
creation . We say, a mere portra it , or a mere landsca pe, because
it is possible for a portrait or a landscape , without ceasing to be
such, to be also a p icture. A portra it by Law re nce, or one of
Turner 's v iews, is not a mere copy from nature : the one com-
bines with the given feature s that particular expr ession (among
all good and pleasing ones) which those features are most capable
of wearin g, and which , there fore , in combin ation with them , is
capable of producing the greatest positive beauty. Turner , again,
un ites the objec ts of the given landscape with whatever sk y, and
what ever li ght and shad e, ena ble those partic ular objects to im-
press the imagination most stro ngly. In both , there is crea ti ve
ar t—not wor kin g a fter an actual model , but rea lizing an idea.

Whatever in painting or scul pture expresses human feeling, or
charac ter, which is onl y a certain state of feeling grown habitual ,
may be called , accor ding to circums tances , the poetry or the elo-
quence of the painter 's or the sculptor 's art ; the poetr y, if the
feeling declare s itself by such signs as escape fro m us when we
are unconsc ious of being seen ; the orator y, if the signs are those
we use for the pur pose of volun tar y commun ication.

The poetr y of painting seems to be carr ied to its highest perfec-
tion in the Peasant Girl of Rembran dt , or in an y Madoi na or
Magdalen of Guido ; that of sculpture , in almost any of the Gree k
statues of the gods ; not considering these in respect to the mere
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physical beaut y, of winch they are such perfect models , nor un-
dertaking either to vindicate or to contest the opinion of ph ilo-
sophers, that even physical beaut y is ultimatel y resolvable into
expression ; we may safely affirm , th at in no othe r of man 's works
did so much of soul ever shine th rou gh mere inanimate matter .

The narrative sty le answers to what is called historical paintin g,
which it is the fashio n among connoisseu rs to treat as the climax
of the pictori al art. That it is the most difficul t branch of the art ,
we do not doubt , because , in its perfection , it includes , in a man-
ner , the perfect ion of all the other branches. As an epic poem,
thou gh, in so far as it is ep ic (i .  e. narrative ), it is not poetr y at
all , is yet esteemed th e greatest effort of poetic genius , because
there is no kind whatever of poetr y which may not appropriate ly
find a place in it. But an historical picture , as such , th at is, as
the representatio n of an incident , must necessaril y, as it seems to
us, be poor and ineffective. The narrative powers of paintin g
are extremel y limited . Scarcel y any picture , scarcel y any
series even of pictures , which we know of, tells its own story
without the aid of an inter preter ; you must know the story be-
forehand ; then , indeed , you may see great beaut y and appro-
priatene ss in the painting. But it is the single fi gures which , to
us , are the great charm even of a historica l p icture. It is in these
that the power of the ar t is reall y seen : in the attempt to narra te,
visi ble and permanent signs are far behind the fugijti ve audible
ones which follow so fast one afte r another , while the faces and
figures in a nar rative p ictu re, even thou gh, the y be Titian 's, stand
stil l. Who would not pre fer one Virg in and Child of Ra phael , to
al l the picture s which Rubens , with his fat, frouz y Dutch Venuses ,
ever pa inted ? Thou gh Ru bens , besides excelling almost every
one in his master y over all the mechanical parts of his art , often
shows real genius in groupin g his figures , the peculiar problem of
historical pa inting. But , t hen , who, except a mere student of
d rawin g and colouring , ever care d to look twice at any of the
figures th emselves ? The power of paintin g lies in poetr y, of
which Rubens had not the slightest tincture —not in narrative ,
where he might hav e excelled .

The single figure s, however , in an historical picture , are rat her
the eloquence of pa intin g than the poetr y : they mostl y (unless they
are quite out out of place in the picture ) express the feelings of
one person as modified by the presence of others. According ly the
minds whose ben t lead s them rath er to eloquence than to poetr y,
rush to historical painting. The French painters , for instance ,
seldom attempt , because they could make nothin g of, single heads ,
like those glorious ones of the Italian masters , with which they
might glut themselv es day after day in their own Louvre. They
must all he historical ; and they are , almost to a man , attitudi-
nizers . If we wished to give to any young artist the most im-
pressive warnin g our imaginat ions could devise , against that kind
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of vice in the pictorial , which correspo nds to rant in the histrionic
art , we would advise him to wal k once up and once down the
gal lery of the Lu xembour g ; even now when David, the great
corru pter of taste , has been translated from this world to the next,
and from the Luxembou rg, consequent ly, into the more elevated
sphere of the Louvre . Every fi gure in French paintin g or statu ary
seems to be showing itself off before spectators : the y are in the
worst style of cor ru pted eloquence , but in no sty le of poetr y at all.
The best are stiff and unnatural ; th e worst resemble figures of
catalept ic patients. The French artists fancy themselves imitator s
of the classics, yet they seem to have no understandin g and no
feeling of that rep ose which was the pecul iar and pervad ing
character of G recian ar t , unt il it began to decline : a repose ten-
fold more indicati ve of strength than all their stretchin g and
stra inin g ; for stren gt h , as Thomas Car lyle says, does not manifest
itsel f in spasms.

There are some productions of art which it seems at fi rst diffi-
cult to arran ge in any of the classes above illustrated . The direct
aim of art as such , is the production of the beautiful ; and as
there are other thin gs beautifu l besides states of mind , th ere is
much of art which may seem to have nothin g to do with either
poetr y or eloquence as we have defined them. Take for insta nce
a composition of Claude , or Salvato r Rosa. There is here crea tion
of new beaut y : by the grou ping of natural scener y, conformabl y
indeed to the laws of outwa rd nature , but not after any actual
model ; the result being a beaut y more per fect and faultless tha n
is perhaps to be found in any actual landsca pe. Yet there is a
character of poet ry even in these , without which they could not
be so beautiful. The unit y , and wholeness , and cesthetic congruit y
of the picture stil l lies in singleness of expression ; but it is ex-
pression in a different sense from that in which we have hitherto
emp loyed the term. The objects in an imaginar y landsca pe can-
not be said ,, like the words of a poern or the notes of a melod y, to
be the actual -u tterance of a feeling; but there must be some feel-
ing with which they harmoniz e, an d which they have a tendenc y
to raise up in the spectato r 's mind. They must insp ire a feeling of
gran deur , a loveli ness , a cheer fulness, a wildness , a melanchol y,
a terr or. The painter must surround his princi pal objects with
such imagery as would spon taneous ly arise in a highly imaginative
mind , when contemp lating those objects under the impression of
the feelings which they are intended to insp ire . This , if it be
not poetry , is so near ly allied to it , as scarce ly to require being
distin guished .

In th is sense we may speak of the poetry of arc hitecture . AH
ar chitec ture , to be impres sive, must be the expression or symbol
of some interestin g idea ; some thought , which has power over
the emotion s. The reason why modern arch itectu re is so paltr y,
is simp ly that it is not the expression of any idea ; it is a mere
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pa rrotin g of the archit ectural tongue of the Greeks , or of our
Teutonic ancestors , without any conception of a meaning.

To confine oursel ves, for the present , to religious edifices : these
partake of poetry , in proportion as th ey express, or harmonize
with , the feelings of dev otion. But those feelings are different
accordin g to the conception ente rtained of the beings, by whose
supposed nat ure the y are called forth. To the Greek , these beings
were incarnations of the grea test conceivable physical beaut y,
combined with supern atura l power : and the Greek tem ples ex-
press th is, their predominan t character being gracefu l stren gth ;
in other words , solidity, which is powe r , and lightness which is
also power , accomp lishing with small means what seemed to
require great ; to combine all in one word , maj esty . To the
Catholic , agai n , the Deity was somethin g far less clea r arid de-
finite ; a being of still more resistless power than the heaihen
divinitie s ; greatl y to be loved ; still more greatl y to be feared ;
and wra pped up in vagueness , myster y, and incomprehensibilit y,
A certain solemnit y, a feeling of doubtin g and trembling hope,
like that of one lost in a bound less forest who thinks he knows
his way but is not sure , mixes itself in all the genuine expres-
sions of Catholic devotion. This is eminentl y the expre ssion of
the pure Gothic cathed ral ; consp icuous equall y in the mingled
majest y and gloom of its vaulted roofs and statel y aisles, and in
the * dim rel igious light' which steals throu gh its pa inted wind ows.

There is no generic distinction between the imagery wh ich is
the exp ression of feeling and the imagery which is felt to harmo -
n ize with feeling. They are identical. The imager y in which
feeling utters itself forth from wi thin , is also th at in which it
delights when presente d to it fro m without. All ar t, there fore, in
proportion as it produces its effects by an appeal to the emot ions
partakes of poetry , unless it partake s of orator y, or of narrative.
And the distincti on which these thr ee word s indicate , runs
th rough the whole field of the fine arts.

The above hints have no pre tension to th e character of a theor y.
They are mere ly thr own out for the consid eration of thinkers , in
the hope that if the y do not contain the truth , they may do some-
vyhat to suggest it. Nor would they, crude as they are , have been
deemed worth y of publication , in any countr y but one in which
the philosophy of art is so complete ly neglected, that whatever
may serve to put any inquirin g mind u pon this kind of investi ga-
t ion , cannot well , howeve r imperf ect in itself, fai l altoget her to
be of use.

Anti quus.
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[Wr itte n on the defeat , durin g the late election , of one of the popular Candidate s
for Liverpool. J

Yes I 'twas a glorious stru ggle ! thou gh the hour
Is still to come, my country , when pure hands
And pat riot hearts , linked in uni ted bands ,

Shall overth row the lord ly despot 's power.
Yes ! 'twas a glorious st rugg le! and the dowe r

Of perfect freedom yet shal l bless our lands ,
While trust in heav en our bosom 's hope expan ds j

And we can wait till baser spirits cower
Before th y angel form , O Liberty !

Yet shalt thou come to fair Britannia 's side ,
Spotless and radiant as a vir gin bride ,

And wake the mighty lion slumberin g nigh—
Lion of England ! at her touch awak e,
And from th y neck the gal ling fetters shake !

M. A.
Liverpool , Dec. 13.
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